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iffi RUSSIAN PRESS 
ON PE AC EBRITISH*

LONDON, Déc. 26.—An official 
statement fronu the British head- 
uarters last nig* reads: —

“Successful rflh 
ing the night ■ 
enemy’s trenchel^
Angres and eaSt»f
we took prisoners. The enemy this 
morning (Monday) exploded a mine

T

Brilliant Canadian Exploit
Put an Entire Battalion Out of Ac
tion and Took Many Prisoners

Christinas Day Enjoyed$

CHRISTMAS >

Soldiers Have Elaborate Menus 
not Restricted to Three Courses

LONDON, Dec. 26.—The third 
Christmas of the European war pas
sed without much fighting on the 
British and French fronts, where virt
ually only the artillery was active. 
The men were feasted and entertained 
as far as -was compatible with the 
sterner business of war.

Roumania’s first Christmas as a 
participant in the war witnessed

PETROGRAD, Dec. 25.—President 
Wilson’s note has called forth from 
the Russian press, and from the na
tion, as represented in official and po
litical circles in Petrograd a torrent 
of criticism, partly tolerant, partly 
sharply adverse, but for the most part 
maintaining a tone of polite and ami
able rejection. The Associated Press 
has been informed that the Russian 
government received the note in tne 
spirit of friendliness in which it was 
offered, but while appreciating the 
humanitarian motives which prompted 
it will find it impossible at present to 
suggest any terms which could guar
antee durable peace. All newspapers 
comment on what is termed the 
inopportune moment chosen for peace 
mediation and express regfet that the 
favourable impression caused by the 
American government’s refusal to 
make recommendations in connection 
with Germany’s proposals should now 
be faced by proposals of its own. The 
Retch says President Wilson would 
better have been guided by the nega
tive attitude which he observed in 
transmitting th offer.

s were made dur-
Sunday against 

trenches west of 
Armentiers, where

Vo;
*£#>hich were blown to 
tffeMtheir occupants refused 

The Canadian losses

WITH TtiE BRITISH ARMIES IN in dugo 
FRANCE, Dec. 25 (From Staff WITH THE home, but soon shooTc away any ten- 

FRANCE, Dec. 26.—Chrstmas sent a dency to homesickness, 
throb of good cheer through the Brit- work of

cor- atoms, a
respondent of Associated Press).— to surrender.
North of Arras certain Canadian are extremely light

The sturdy 
war against war, grim afcâ 

ish soldier as he ate his Christmas determined, went forward to-day as 
dinner yesterday, whether in the front relentlessly 
of a camp fire, in the trenches or in will to-morrow, 

secluded Security of reserve T.
camps. Euthusiastic toasts were of- 'K ® bounteous Christmas along
fered to the King and Empire and to « ® Britlsh front’ and soldiers in the
the coming New Year, which Britons T Were JoyousIy immune from the

threecourse dinners prescribed for the
British Isles. Each individual com
pany of the vast organized army had

The raid took
troops have just accomplished what place at three o’clock in the afternoon 
British officers declare marks a new on a front of 400 yards. The German 
phase in modern trench warfare in a prisoners admit that they were taken 
raid, which, however, was much more compctely by surprise, 
than a raid. They succeeded in put- captured said he was convinced

at Camouflet, south of Stolei, but the 
damage was slight. There has been 
considerable 
vais during 
north of the

as yesterday and as Itheavy fighting on the Roumanian 
front. aftjllery activity at inter- 

t^lRay along the front, 
5ro£itoe, where the enemy 

defences at their headquarters were 
systematically shelled by us, much 
damage being done. Elsewhere, the 
usual artillery activity continued, 
being most marked in the neighbour
hood of Ypres and also south of Ar-

Ground was yielded by the 
Roumanians at some points 
pressure by the Germans north of 
the Buzeu-Runik Road. A height was 
lost by the Russians in the north-

the
The officer under 1

some-
ting out of action, temporarily at least, thing was about to happen, but be
an entire battalion of German infan- lieved the attack was coming on 
try. They took 59 prisoners, including Christmas Eve. He reported this to 
one commissioned officer. If is esti- a higher command, but received 
mated that they killed 150 Germans support.

confidently believe will bring victory 
to the Allied cause.

Soldiers from Overseas, Canadians,
Newfoundlanders, Australians, New a jubilant Christmas spread. There 
Zealanders and South Africans drank was much rivalry in the elaborateness 
somewhat wistfully to the folks at of the camp

west corner of Dobrudja province, in 
the sector which the Russo-Rouman- 
ian retreat bad taken them. The army 
of Field Marshal von Mackenzen be
gan an attack on the bridgehead at 
Watchin, after Isakishe, on the east
ern bank of the Danube was captur
ed. In addition to announcing the 
evacuation of Isakishe, the Russians 
adhiit the occupation of Tultcha. The 
Russians claim to have inflicted 
heavy losses on the Austro-Germans 
when the latter attempted to recap
ture a height occupied by the Rus
sians oa Sunday in the wooded Car
pathians.

In Macedonia, except for an artil
lery struggle, there was no momeni- 
uous activity, and the same is true 
generally of the Austro-Italian theatre 
except for the Julian front, where 
such operations have been prevented 
by mist.

no

mentieres where 
ing occupied by 
of his lines.4

1e bombarded build- 
enemy in the rearROUMANIA NOT

DOWN-HEARTED
MORE YOUTHFUL THIEVES menus.

L . ■•a
At 5 a.m. to-day Detective 

Whalen arrested three boys from 
their homes on a charge of having 
entered the store of a Syrian on 

says the Roumanian Parliament was Barter’s Hill by breaking in the 
opened there that day by King Fer- glass of the windows and’stealing 
dinand. The despatch says the King therefrom cigarettes, &c., to the 
in his speech from the thron'd said i value of over $30. It was believed

Austria- for a while that they had also got 
Hungary in its present condition | away with $120 in cash but this 
could no longer exist as a factor in | was proven to have been ’ a 
the equilibrium of Europe. The King ; take, 
said the Roumanian Army had strug-{ Hutchings, K.C., in - court to-day. 
gled against the forces of four com-! One was sent down for 30 days, 
bined enemies in a manner justifying ’ another was $5 or 14 days and an- 
Roumania looking to the future with ] other whose first 
absolute confidence. According to the w^s wras released under suspended 
despatch the King was received en- ‘ sentence, 
thusiastically by the Senators and i 
Deputies.

-o '1THE PROSPERO’S STORMY TRIP STOLE LARGE SUM*SPANISH SHIP 
SUNK IJY GERMAN

LONDON, Dec. 25.—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Jassy, dated Dec. 22,

%
The S.S. Prospero arrived here 

from the Northward at 9.30 a.m. 
terday.

We learn that last week in an up-
yes- town grocery store employing several 

The ship was held up at females, the discovery was made by 
Trinity all Sunday night owing to the the owner that a large sum of money 
prevalence of a snow storm and on was missing. Investigation led to the 
the run north to Griguet the weather discovery that one of the girls had 
was

LONDON, Dcci 26.—The Spanish 
steamship Marques Deurquje, 1063 
tons, has been sunk by a G.erman sub.,- 
says an announcement made tonight 
by Lloyds Shipping Agency, 
crew of the vessel have been landed.

a

Good Work of
the S. Army,

the war had shown that
!very stormy with gales of S.E. been appropriating considerable 

| wind, mountainous sea, fog and rain, to her
The sums

own use and that her defalea-
alternating with sleet and snow. The tions ran into hundreds. She

mis-
They ccme before Mr. o . was an

! ship owing to the storm and darkness assistant of several years standing 
had, to remain in ports called at on

The annual distribution to the 
poor of the city took place at the 
Salvation Army headquarters, Spring- 
dale Street and despite the inclement 
weather prevailing there was a large 
gathering of the Salvation Army offi
cers and rank and file with many of

AT ST. PATRICK’S.
and out of regard for her parents 

several nights, it being impossible to and connections the proprietor of the 
run under such weather conditions.

At midnight Sunday (Christmas 
Eve) St. Patrick’s Church was throng
ed with devout worshippers, when a 
Missa Cantata was sung by the Parish 
Priest, Rev. H. Renouf. The high al
tar was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and evergreens for the occas-

appearance it store was content with dismissing 
The ship brought up a full freight, her and would not prosecute her. 
mostly of herring taken at Twillin--o

QtiComforts for Ours -7—---- ;---- -Oç----—---------
POLICEMEN GET BONUS.

gate, Pelley’s Island and other places.o
the porest of the poor who were the 
beneficiaries of the Army’s great

Sir,—1_ beg to' enclose herewith' a |lon and with the myriad tapers burn- the ̂ athering^and IHs^Ex8
Ing and brilliant %lectrte lights ~pre- the gathering and His Lx-

» .fc. cellency tliA Govôrnoî* &nd Ls.(iv nàV*
Mr. Hutchings, J.P., K.C., pue- oners mostly drunks and ail were lib- received by His Excellency the Gov- sented and bright and beautiful ap-

sided to-day. Twelve drunks who !erated Sunday by order of the In- ernor from Mr. Arthur Steel Mait- $>caranee. The choir, under the baton
were released the past two days sPector General after making the us-1 land, Chairman of the Newfoundland j°^ McCarthy was in splen-
were on the record book. Two dis- ua^ deposits in such cases. Sunday ^ War Contingent Association, with en- |d*d term and rendered a splendid
orderlies were each fined $5 or 14 evening and night no less than five closure from Lieutenant Colonel Had- , programme of sacred music. The
days and a third $5 or 3 davs A err*ng ones were brought in and most ow, respecting comforts for the men i“Adeste Fidelis” (Novello’s setting)
young chap charged with criminal,°f th*?e "er! alsof derated yester- of the First Newfoundland Regiment.,^ an offertory was given splendid 

. . .day. One or two of the most harden- Will you kindly publish this corres- jrenditiofi in the solo parts by Mrs.
aSsaul On a little girl aged 13 was e(j offenders, to whom the lock-up is pondence for the information of all Thos. Jackman, and the “Benedictus”
remanded for further investiga-,no stranger, were held in the cells un- interested. was beautifully sung by Miss May

Jackman. The beautifully realistic 
crib is a splendid feature at St. Pat
rick’s this Christmas Season.

THEY JAILED 16 DRUNKS
HOSPITAL CASESo (To the Editor) As the result of some members of 

A bad case from Arnold’s Cove the Police Force intéFhe.wing the Min- 
came by train on Friday. A man ister ot Justiçé and potsting emt to 

idson graced the function with their | named James Whiffin while out him the financial stress under which 
presence. His Excellency gave kind- ' shooting birds, by accident had his they at present live owihg to the high 

ly greeting to the poor people whose | face severely burnt. He is only 18 cost of necesàries of life the police 
Christmas was to be made the bright-, years old and was taken at once t6 were granted a bonus Saturday. The 
er because of the activities of the the hospital. Mr. Eli Whiteway sums granted were given according 
Army and extended in a hearty and also had messages this morning to the grade of the recipient and per- 
whole-souled manner to all, the Sea- ! advising him of two cases coming iod of service and went from $5, the 
son’s Greetings. His Excellency and by * train this morning, one from minimum, upwards. The men,
Lady were received by Col. and Mrs. Bay Bulls and the other from Hr. course, were pleased with this but it 
Otway and there was ample evidence Grace, the nature of which he is would please then* far more if their

ignorant, except that he was ask- salaries were readjusted to meet pres-’ 
ed to have the ambulance ready. ent day requirement.

Saturday evening and, night the 
police brought to the Station 11 pris-

IPOLICE COURT NEWS
copy Of a letter dated 23rd. November si

-,

of

tion. til to-day. I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

in the building to show that the ef
forts of the Army had not been a 
failure, for 
seen the parcels which were to ren
der all happy during the joyous sea
son. The parcels were neatly tied 
up, everything was done with system 
and decorum and each representative

i
y

on all sides could be o— v oo Hospital Report Î
SEALS ON LABRADOR. ,BAIL OF $16,000.A 33

December 26, 1916. ' :
The crew of the Fogota report that 

quite a number of harp seals and bed- 
lamers made their appearance last

We hear that the man Gosse and his 
wife who were arrested last week on a 
charge’ of manslaughter in neglecting 
their child and causing Its death were 
admitted to bail Saturday, the bonds 
being fixed at $8,000 each or an

London, Dec. 24. 16.13:1116. :

To Colonial Secretary, 
St. John’s.
The Association

Hi
Dear, Mr. Reeve.

I have to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of October 26tn winch only 
reached me a day or two ago. ^

I think your suggestion an excel-

iQf a poor family, father or mother, j
went away blessing the Army people _ XT ,, .. _ . .
for their generous public who help- mittee reP°rt the condition of the fol- «ter North on the Labrador

The , fishermen there put out

yj
Visiting Com- week at Battle Harbor and places fur-

Coast. 
their

J Off, ‘Æ
>• y lowing men in hospital :

Progressing favourably—2622, Stev- nets early, as little or no ice has 
enson; 1705, Moore; 1166, Heath; 2182 formed owing to the mildness of the 
Connors; 150, Gleeson; 1772, ' Brins- weather and goodly numbers were 
ton; 1985, Fennell; 1977, Attwood; secured. The Fogota brought up a 
1734. Wells (amputation) ; 2347, Nor- few of the seals, two of the smallest 
ris; 1671, Shears; 2389, Pearce: 1818, specimens of which were. taken by 
Campbell; -1100, Martin; 2177, Doyle; Messrs. Reid and Crosbie to be set up 
2646, King; 1790, George; 529, Moore by the taxidermist.
(amputation) ; 2251, Hutchings ; 2653,
Turner; 1828, Lilley; 2700, Duffett;
2466, Mutford ; 1954, Caines ; 2465,
Wheeler; 1086, Short; 259, Lahey;

ag- : hi* ed by their contributions in cash or 
kind to the success of the distribu-B1ËB

SSp, édï

Y
gregate of $16,000. The case will come 

lent one that as the men J>refer “home . . . . . , . „ 0^. 1 up for trial in due course in the Su- 
made” clothing they should draw this

-w mmu
* Am 4

V'M ''3

:
tion. The Army people saw to it that 
only the really deserving cases re
ceived their help and no distinction on 
religious lines was made, Catholic as 
well as Protestant being the recip
ients of enough and to spare to en
able them to spend the Christmas 
happily and comfortably, 
were distributed to 300 families, re
presenting 1500 persons and each con
tained, joint of fresh beef, potatoes, 
turnips, bread, raisins, sugar, biscuits, 
tea, apples, oranges, nuts, candies 
&c. Several aged people were the 
guests of the Army and those who 
were too old and infirm to bring their 
parcels home fond, generous and 
willing friends in the Army to see 
that what they had received was safe
ly placed in their humble abodes. 
To Colonel Otway, his fond ^ife, the 
officers and soldiers of the Army 
great credit is due for the prosecu
tion of this kind service to God’s

1preme Court.in preference to War Office supplies. 
I should be glad, therefore, if you 
send us S00 paiis of socks. These will 
come in very useful when ’ we next 
come out of the trenches. As regards 
mittens—these are not required just 
at present, as theie has just been a 
Government issue of them, but 'they 

j may be required later when the 
weather is colder.

Shirts are also not required just 
at present as the men get a change 
whenever thiy get a bath, but I 
should be glad if a consignment of 
800 shirts could be got ready so that 
I could send for them as soon as re
quired.

It is most generous of the New- 
fouvdland jnople to be so liberal in 
their gifts, and I should be glad if 
you would convey to your Committee 
my sincere thanks on behalf of the 
Regiment for their generosity and 
kindness.

/ </ i
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\\ I To Employersm :

I -

«i mmytmm > !
Two Retired VoY-

i unteers unfit for ac- 
: tive service, wish to 

jj oibtain employment, 
j: Both have families
ii and want work im

mediately. All in
formation can be 
obtained at the of
fice of “The Mail 
and Advocate.—3i

.11 n owm Parcels
BOWRING’S SHIPS.&

:• !1
hjmw- V

The Portia sails west to-morrow
t 1441, Gosse. and the Prospero goes north Friday. 

Both ships will take full freights
4

Slight improvement—842, Dalton.im im REEVE. from port.
mv

i i 111

Wanted at Once i;
F' a

iv- e
e>

Bl
13i^r>v.v.

I il o
mIn \K t A REPORTER for the MAIL 

I and ADVOCATE.
m apoor afflicted ones. This charity is 

now an institution in St, John’s and 
people of all denominations wel-m #RAMEA NOTESYour sincerely,

(Sd.) A. L. HADOW, It. Col. 
Comg. 1st Newfoundland Regt.

Colbnial Office, 
Downing Street, 

23rd November, 1916.

/
our
come its advent, for to many of usMessrs. Penny have bought an

other vessel for the foreign trade, 
“A. G. Ersnor,” commanded by 
Capt. Sibley. The vessel is now 
loading at Cadiz for Messrs. 
Penny for Ramea, after being dis
charged it’s the intention of 
Messrs. Penny to load for Oporto. 
Their new vessel, “E. M. Cavell,” 
left Cadiz with a cargo of salt for 
Ramea for her owners.

The fishery is about over for 
the season and has been a fairly 
successful one. Quite a few her
ring have been secured in nets 
lately, which is rather unusual at 
this season.

I
this is the only channel through 
which the needy can be helped and 
a ray of sunlight brought into homes, 
sombre because of the poverty reign
ing therein, and sad because of the 
hopeless outlook which life presents 
to their occupants.

apply to EDITOR. | m
:/ ns

!
is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.

Our made-tô-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
and finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit you.

The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than any you 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one yourself?

Dear Sir Walter,
Please forgive a very brief note, 

blit I thought you. would like to see 
the enclosed copy of a letter from 
Colonel Hadow with regard to « the 
comforts made in Newfoundland and 
which are new remitting to the reg
iment. In particular, yo‘u will like 
to notice from the last paragraph that 
it is fully realized that the gifts come 
from Newfoundland, and that the peo
ple there are given full credit for

'

;

èm
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J DUE TO-MORROW
very interesting pictures of the first <| ç q t TVTVT A
zeppelin brought to the ground is I ' w» v^Vzix LJ IN IN
England. The pictures show the air 1 W

in the air, after r the. I 11UU 1 231
first shot had taken effect, 1 j ___ <■ ■
after the first shot had taken effect, | WlTlflilAVjf I

Ten of our finest young men and her gradual descent on Are. They j |J W 1I111S V kjlyl VvIllJU liliQ
have enlisted and some of them were brought over by Mr. McLeod | * V
are now in the trenches and others the Royal Stores Ltd., wfroMhas just | * ^ ! ........... " !
in the training camp. May they returned from England, and they will $ A, J
all return after victory without a be on exhibition in the window of | * JL-PA-F V V 1^1 • S'

' —SUBSCRIBER, that firm shortly.

_ . J,'..-- ,

INTERESTING PHOTOS.

We have been shown a group of

' A

ship

H. JACKMAN,Mrnmmmmmmmwmmm
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phnn» ' 79S . - P. O. Box 186.
4t - -A ;V./

them.
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) ARTHUR STEEL MAITLAND. ■
His Excellency
I Sir Walter E. Davidson, K.C.M.G., 

Governor of Newfoundland. scar.
...
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British Capture Big
Turkish PositionKing George’s 

Xmas Message
-

44 44‘4 ■/*-n >■ 44

Steer Brothers8 «4
*4

\ /:
•—■*» ■« ■■

Maghdadah Fallen, and 1100 Prison
ers Taken—British Air Craft 
Rendered Valuable Assistance

44 In Stock :
100 Barrels Granulated Sugar. 
25 Barrels Cube Sugar.

100 Hy. Mess Pork.
200* Sax Rangoon Beans.
100 Sax Choice Brown Beans.

Arrived by “Durango”:
30 Cases Valencia Oranges. 
50 Kegs Green Grapes.

n
**
44 '

The following message j i send you my Soldiers Royal message to the sick 
from the Secretary of State'2nd Sailors hearty good and wounded: 
was received on Christmas joshes for Christmas and! „At th Christmas time

the New Year./ My grateful1 , ’
thoughts are with you for the Queen and 1 are think'
victo ies gained, for hard- inS more than ever
ships endured and for your $*clc and wounded among

trates, Clergymen and sen- j unfailing cheeriness. An- my Soldiers and Sailors,
ior Justices of the Peace other Christmas has come ’ From our ^hearts we wish
throughout the Colony : ;and we are still at war, but them strength to bear their

the Empire, confident in sufferings, speedy restora- 
.you, remains determined to tion to health, a peaceful 
win. May God bless and Christmastide and many 
protect you.”

! f*
44
44
44/•'• ' '> ■

S. S. E. of El Arish after an engage
ment. Beginning at 9 o’clock five 
hundred prisoners were taken. Air 
craft co-operated in attacking with 
bombs and machine gun fire from low 
attitude. \Another official statement 
says: A full report from Maghadaha 
is not yet to hand. Total capture now 
1100 prisoners and at least 2 guns 
and a large uantity of arms and war 
material. The enemy’s casualties 
were considerable. Our aeroplanes 
continue to harass the enemy.

LONDON, Dec. 26—Following up 
their victory against the Turks with 
the capture of 1 Arish, 90 miles east 
of the Suez Canal, the British forces 
in Egypt have captured the strong 
Turkish position of Maghdadah, 20 
miles S. E. of El Arish, taking home 
1100 prisoners, 2 guns and uantities 
of war material, a war official an
nounced today, 
reads:—On Friday afternoon British 
mounted troops carried the strong 
enemy position of Maghadaha, 20 miles

44/
44Eve by His Excellency the 

Governor, and at his request “!
to Magis-

44
ff

the 44i ewere
.

i O
Official statement

200 Turkeys and Geese.
To arrive 1 carload

Winter Keeping Apples.
’Phone 647 for prices.

j

The King has been pleased 
to send the following mes
sages to the Soldiers and 
Sailors now serving their 
country:

r4
44NO MORE CHRISTMAS DAY

IN ENGLAND
happier years to come.” f*

4 v /CHAPLAINS. f4*
(Sgd.) GEORGE R. I. (Sgd.) GEORGE R. I. 44 /<4«

sOTTAWA, Dec. 24—The recent an- LONDON, Dec. 26.—Except in camps 
nouncement that no more chaplains and hospitals this Christmas was the 
are to be sent overseas follows an or- quietest Britain has even known. Econ

44
44.

NEW ROUTES FOR
SHIPPING Steer Brothers IBritish Raids Successful

■ - • -

Many Prisoners Taken
der from the British and Canadian omy was the watchword among the 
military authorities in London, 
facts are that there is

The upper classes generally. Travel was 
a surplus unprecedently small because the news 

t of chaplains. Every regiment which papers and Government appeals to 
has gone across has a spiritual ad- civilians to stay at home and give up 
visor attached to it The system of trains for soldiers on leave. The ma-

4* 
44 '4 v
44

/
NEW YORK, The New York Times 

this morning says : 'It is understood 
under new Llo>d George’s plan for 
controlling British shipping the White 
Star and Cunard Liners will operate | 
between Liverpool and Halifax instead 
of coming on to New York, and will j 
be armed with 6-inch guns fore and 
aft. In addition to the protection af-j 
forded by the guns there will be a 
fast cruiser in certain positions 
which wil be known to comanders of 
liners, who will be provided with 
special signals to enable them to call 
for assistance if they are attacked.
Cargoes will be taken from New York details of the War Office statement is- E. Morvall the enemy working party 
and Boston in small steamers to sued under Sunday’s date says a day were caught by our fire. Our heavy 
Halifax where freight wil be trans- light raid recently conducted by Brit- artillery shelled the battery positions 
ferred on board big steamers waiting ish troops on the Franco-Belgian front opposite Neuve Chappelle and Festu- 
to convey it to Liverpool or London nor of Arras was successful. A raid bert. Further particulars regarding 
where passengers will travel by train, was carried out Saturday in the vi- the raid by us north of Arras in com 
The expense of transhipping freight Cinity of Hebuterne. It is also report- munications of the 20th and 21 show 
and conveying it to Halifax wil be ed that the statement reads : We ent operations in ttie afternoon and broad 
very heavy, but will have to be done ered enemy trenches last night north daylight after careful 
in order to make certain that the gov-1of the neighborhood of Helburne. A lines of enemy
ernment will get sufficient provisions j dugout occupied by the enemy was trated on four hundred yards of front, 
for people of Britain and for army of bombed and prisoners taken. Gas all objectives aimed at were reached, 
two million men in France and Fland- successfully discharged by us yester- ^)ur troops remained in the enemy

day evening against the enemy trench enemy trenches which were badly 
es west of Lessines. Last night the damaged for a period of one and a half 
enemy fired Camouflet. At Mount Sor hours. All dugouts were reached and 
rel no damage was reported. Intermit blown in before returning. One Ger 
tent artillery activity continued Sat- man officer and fifty-seven men of 
urday on the right of our lines. Be- other ranks were made prisoners.

* »
yyf 4 i 44444444 
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4 y4444- yyi \*vbreaking up units in England had the jority of civilians travellers apepared 

ffect of leaving many of these, as well to be munition workers and their fam- 
as senior officers at the training Hies. Raids Made on Enemy’s Trenches in 

in Broad Daylight and Much 
Ground Gained

Soldiers were liberally enter- 
camps overseas, without any appoint- tained, hospitals were decorated and 
ment. To send over more now would supplies of dinners and presents for 
but'intensify a situation, which is al- patients, private oldiers really receiv 
ready embarrassing. Generally speak ed more attention than officers in the 
ing, it is not intended to send over j hospitals, and thatrical music hall ar- 
chaplains who now are attached to tists gave the services for the various 
units in Canada for the above reasons j kind of entertainments, 
afid also because the policy of send-

4
4
4Special to Fishermen 4
4
4
4
t
T4o

?If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the

The day in 
London was like Sunday, its quiet, al
though the principae streets were full 
of khaki clad men, many sailors were 
about The restricted hours for pub
lic houses reduced merry making

4
4LONDON, Dec. 26.—Further official tween the Somme and Hubterne N. 4ing drafts, instead of complete units, 

has been adopted.
Chaplains cannot go with drafts, 

many of them, however, may be at
tached ton ew units of reinforcements 
while they are being raised in Can
ada. If they choose to take appoint
ments as combatant officers, there will 
probably be openings for them. About 
fifty chaplains will be affected by the 
order.

$
4
4
4
4
4which usually attends the English holi 

days. Hotels, and restaurants were 
filled with patrons, but new régula 
tions barred elaborate dinners.

On Christmas the European war 
passed without much fighting on the 
British and rench fronts where vir
tually only artillery was active. Men 
feasted and entertained as far as was 
cop^atible with the sterner business 
of war.

4BRIDGEPORT 4 ,« A
/

o4 4Job’s Stores, Limited 4
preparation 

trenches were pene-
4
4♦V4 ai
4o 4
4PRES. WILSON 4
*ers.AND PEACE 4
4O rLONDON, Dec. 24. 4- Satisfactorily 

for the issue on the peace note com
pels a respectful view in speculating 
on whether President Wilson has It

4Roumania’s first Christmas as a par
ticipant in the war witnessed heavy 
fighting on the Roumanian front.

FOUND MONEY '4
4

IN RUINS t 4:Rugs and 
Carpets!

4
&444

Ground was yielded by the Roumani- 
deeper cause for anxiety regarding ans some points under pressure o: 
American relations with Germany Germans. North Buzen Rimnik 
than have yet appeared.
Daily News regards this as most ex
plicable reason for the President’s

I
LONDON, Dec. 24—The Daily Chroa 

icle prints the following episode as 
told by its correspondent at the front:

“A few days ago a French civilian 
and his wife came to Fricourt, which 
is now far back from the fighting 
lines. Of the village there remains 
only a few rubbish heaps among tl 0 
litter of complete destruction,x but tl.e 
Frenchman pointed to a plot of earth 
in all this turmoil and said:

There was my house. I am sun

«

TWO DESTROYERS 
COLLIDE AND SINK

SWEDEN
ANOTHER DOVE

The Road and Height was lost by the Rus 
sians in the northeast corner of Do !

;
brudja province. The sector which the 

desire to bring the war to a speedy Russian and Roumanian retreat had 
It is abundantly clear from

iPARIS, Dec. 26—A Havas despatch 
from Beine says: :—It is believed in 
certain uarters the Swedish Govern
ment is about to approach the belli
gerents on the subject of peace in the 
same waÿ as the Swiss President.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—The Admiralty 
announces 2 destroyers were sunk in 
collision in the North Sea, Dec. 21, 
during very bad weather. Sixteen 
officers and 49 men were lost.

end.
what has happened in the last few 
days that there can be no peace un
til the full fruits in this great strug
gle in which we are engaged have 
been won, declared the Duke ef Dev
onshire at a Christmas banquet to re
turned soldiers last night. By the 
work of men who fight and these in 
authority in the Empire, he con
tinued, we shall be able to demand 
such terms of peace as will give us 
ample and full reparation. It may ha 
a long time before we obtain this but j 
no matter how long we will carry it

/ st. ;:taken them the army of Field Mar
shall von Mackensen begun an at- 
on a bridgehead in Matchin after Is- 
akishe on the eastern bank of the 
Danube was captured. In addition to 
announcing the evacuation of Isakis- 
he the Russians admit the occupation 
of Zultcha, but the Russians claim to 
have ipflicted heavy losses on the 
Austro-Germans when the latter at
tempted to recapture the height oc
cupied by the Russians Sunday in the 
wooded Carpathians.

In Macedonia, except for artillery, 
. the struggle was ^void of momentuous 
! activity. Th e-same is said of the Aus- 
tro-It&lian theatre except for the Jul
ian front where such «operations has 
been prevented.

; We announce the 
^arrival of a new consign 

ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rtigs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

i
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<y ADVERTISE IN 
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of it.’ _

“The party started scraping up the'AIR RAIDS ON
earth. Suddenly there was a cry of as
tonishment,

God be thanked ! It is here î I 
have found it ! ’ cried the French
man. He and his wife had found 
35,000 trances, all the treasure 
their life, six inches deep under the 
soil, that had been flung up by mine 
craters, burrowed by high explosives, 
dug by German soldiers, tramped 
over by British soldiers, and tortured 
by every destructive act of war.”

r _DJ'.

EL ARISH 1
I

ir<< <
LONDON, Dec. 4—British official

raids on El
!
i

J.J. St. Johnreports successful air 
Arish and Maghaba; a ton of explo-j

i
of sives were dropped on bridge over 

a deep ravine at Tei Elsharia north of 
Beershaba, and seriouslny damaged it. 
An air raid also reported successful 
at Eut-el-amar.

o 1
UBIG GALE 1

The TEA with custoi
OrderIN HALIFAX

strength and 
flavor is

<y N

GERMANSCLAIM
SUCCESSES

LONDON, Dec. 24.—Berlin is bet
ting of peace before August. A Rot
terdam despatch says there is heavy 
betting on the Berlin Exchange that 
peace will be signed before August. 
The German Emperor is to return 
to Berlin for a conference with the 

Petrograd, Dec. 26. The British American and Spanish Ambassadors. 
Admiralty per Wireless Press via Lon j 
don says renewed heavy fighting is in 
progress (n eastern Wallachia to-day 

War Office statement announces. The 
Roumanians were forred to yield: 
ground at some points and the Rus- j ROME, Dec. 26.—Pope Benedict 
sians lost the height north of Buzen ' made a plea for peace in his ad- 
and Rimnik Road, but repulsed all dress to Christmas reception at the 
other attacks. The evacuation of Sacred College, referring to the mes; 
Tultcha and Isaktcha in Dobrudja is sage of Bethlehem, the Pope said 1 
announced. Attempts by the Austro- good will amongst men was an es-1 
German troops to recapture the sential éondition toward obtaining • 
heights occupied by the Russians "That just durable peace which must 
north of Uzul Valley was repulsed by put an end to the horrors of the pre 
the Russians, capturing 2 guns and sent war.” 
more than 200 pMsoners.

-----------------0-------- 1

plied i 
trial d 
f'n red

(Canadian Press Despatch)
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 17.—Halifax 

was swept by a sixty-mile-an-hour 
gale and snowstorm late Friday night
and Saturday morning.- BERLIN, Dec. 24.—The Germans

The storm was from southeast and claim to have cleared Dobrudja with 
considerable damage was done at the the exception of Terrain, between 
new ocean terminals, part of the .Macina and Isakiehs. The Germans 
great granite sea wall being carried also reported hand-to-hand fighting

west of Ypres.

HEAV YFIGHTING 
ON ROUMANIAN

FRONT

i

ECLIPSE, U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. \\\

which we sell ato1

CARPET DEPT.POPE MAKES PLEA 
FOR PEACE

away. 45c. lb.a
The damage to shipping is extensive 

crafts at the terminals or thereabouts 
fa^Jhg very badly.

The tug Lord Roberts, belonging to 
the terminal contractors, was sunk, as 
was also one of their water boats.
Two or three scows are missing, an*
it is thought they have also sank be ____________ _______ _____
neath the waves, or have broken up, ster boats, crushing in thes tern.

The schooner Alma Nelson of Lun-

J.o

MORE STEAMERS *i

SUNK ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING P0WDI

20c. per lb. Small

r

1 ». - ‘ • ... v

When next you require Roofing
think of

tLONON, Dec. 24—Two Danish stegmo 
era have been sunk, the Hropthides 
and Dansberln. <►*<»

CROWN BRAND ROOFING *Tins-5 cts. ::as the harbor is filled with spars and 
small wreckage. Ienburg, had her bow broken by thump 

A freight steamer anchored off the ing several large holes in the side of 
terminals broke adrift and 
ashore at the “landing stage.”

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

1
* :went another shed on the Robin, Jones and 

She Whitman wharf and also by going up 
was considerably damaged, but was against the stern of the tern schooner 
later hauled off shore by George S. Perce.
Campbell’s tugs, the Gladiàtor, Togo' 
and Merrimac and docked at a deep 
water pier.

:!

ACTIVITY AT YPRES Quality first. Cost^ a little 
than the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there.

•i\ moreDUTCH STEAMER
CAPTURED

>V
LONDON, Dec. 24. — British forces 

raided enemj^-trenches at Ypres yes- 
BERLIN, Dec. 24.-A Dutch steam-iterday terday herding to official re- 

er captured by the Germans, the Ger- port’ the enemy after heavy bom~ 
man Admiralty state is the ^ Dutch ’ba,dment caused a ,ew casualties at

Beesinghe. Great activity between

■Bi In fact schooners at every wharf 
were somewhat injured by the heavy 
wind and seas blowing them against 

Two other freight steamers received the edge of the wharves, 
damage at the terminals, one of them 
having several plates bent in.

Considerable damage was done at 
Robin, Jones and Whitman’s 
The

i îo

I >

THE DIRECT AGENCIES. LTD., iMany fences and trees in different 
parts of the city succumbed To the 
blow but the most extensive damage 
sustained was at the exhibition

steamer Otis Tetrax, captured and 
taken Into Zeebrngee No contraband Ancre and Somme, British succeeatnl-
was found on board and the steamer ly riided anemy trenches east of

.Series and dispersed a large enemy

-'
twharf.

ef the schooner Gladys and
Lillian pounded into the Iront of a the grand stand was torn away.

smashing it for some ten feet.
The stem of this schooner collided 
with the Anita, one of Neville’s lob-

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.1 3 $JJ.St.Jolmgrounds, where about two thirds of was released. ? J party out of Ypres.
Io

Telephone and telegraph wires were PARIS, Dec. 24—Official report 
carried down, and-all 'incoming and nothing to say save violent bombard-ADVERTISK IN 
outgoing trains were behind time. ' ment in region of Hardaumont. I THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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STREET CHURCH *'

ST. THOMAS’S
tflURCH

k */

$ OBITUARY
h*Y f"**? . >*fV* «i *y * «Ht «
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y < H ► >
S ■ :MR. JOHN RICE

The death of Mr. John Rice, an es- 
; teemed resident of the higher levels, 

Church on Sunday while lacking the ofccurr^at his residence, 69 Har- 
Anthems and Carols of former years,vey Road/ at 7.45 last night. Deceas- 
hat helped to make the services ed was alxty.slx years old> and his 

bright and attractive due to the absen

« M »y -

Tourist Shoe 
at $4.50

Sunday, the fourth Sunday in 
Advent, was also the Sunday in 
the octave of our Patronal Fes
tival.

The services at Cochrane Street « Hjt

5 ' > 3.Z4h » k
rz? -, #*\W

f <«♦ - ■
ihi
< 4In the morning Rev. C. A. Moul

ton, taking as his text the words 
of St. Thomas’ confession, “My 
Lord and My God,” showed that 
on this the one incident in the life 
of our Patron Saint when he 
comes prominently to the front of 
the apostolic band, that though his 
doubt is more often spoken Of, it 
is his confession, the most un
equivocal confession reported 
from any apostle, which is 
more striking. And 
saying on this occasion, “Blessed 
are they that have not seen and 
yet have believed,” is as applicable 
to us in the twentieth ceqtury, 
who though we do not see Christ, 
come nearer to Him in His Sacra
ments than ever St. Thomas did, 
as when it was uttered.

Sunday was also Christmas Eve, 
and the first evensong of that 
Festival was sung at 6.30 p.m.,
Rev. C. A. Moulton being the 
cantor. The violes of Advent was 
changed to festal white on the al
tar, which was chastily decorated 
with flowers. The Rector preach
ed an appropriate sermon on Child 
life and the Incarnation and the 
relation of the Crade of to-day 
with the Manger of the first 
Christmas. The peroration of Dr. 
Jones’ address was very fine. 
There are some who want to find 
the Christ Child to-day and these 
can find Him at His altar, when 
His broken body and outpoured 
blood are dispersed to the faith- 
ul. Though he believed th 

might and did find Christ ii

« > ■-, m, death was the result of a stroke of
CO of Mr. Mews through illness, yet, iparalysi6 wblch h0 recelv„d whl|e
in spile of the handica* the singing flooding thc Parade Rlnk tour ycars 
was ajl that could be expected under ag0 since wllicU Mr. Rlce has beeu 
the circumstances as well as the mu- i 
sic production of Mr. Spry, who pre
sided at the piano and organ. What 
the Choir may have lacked was more 
than made up by the sermons deliver-

$ AT THE LOWEST PRICES, BUT UPON WHICH YOU j 
CAN ABSOLUTELY RELY, AT 1

jr
[•
»,»

y
y
s Vf

BLAIR’S 4practically incapicated from attending 
to his former duties. For about (twenty 
years previously he was manager of 
the Parade Rink and in this position

, , he became well known to all sections
ed by the Pastor, Dr, Bond. They of the community. He was a man of 
were not only powerful and impres
sive but the thoughts given out were

yIs the most popular g 
Shoe on the market to- y 
day. The

TOURIST SHOE
y

is worn by over 5000 ÿ 
Men in Newfoundland | 
—made in Box Calf % 
Blucher, Vici Blucher, | 

/ Patent Blucher, Patent Buttoned—on smart 
/ snappy lasts. Latest New York Model.

%

s*
• $ * 0

it j ;y> We offer:— - A*
2 sterling worth whose word was his REAL GOOD TEA @ .. ..

EXTRA GOOD TEA @...........
SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @

.. . .40c. lb. ! 
:. ..45c. lb. < 

.. . .50c. lb.

MIeven 
our Lord’sbond, consequently he was held in the 

highest esteem by citizens generally 
and his death will be heard of with 
regret by his many friends all over 
the city.

y full of fertility that will bring forth 
fruit in their season if additional 
quantities of such spiritual and 
healthy tonics be given three times 
monthly5 particularly for those who

y-
-

4
*3 7

We are enabled to do this as we import these teas in 
large quantities direct from Ceylon xçhen the markets j
are at their lowest, and we give our Customers all the j
benefits. We have on these values quadrupled our Re- ‘ J 
tail Tea Trade during the past year, as all our custom
ers find our teas are-tiae very best they can get for the 1 \

money. The above are all straight Ceylon Teas, but we 
can also give you the milder Blended Teas as packed by j [
Messrs. Lipton, Ltd., London (and which have always j {
had a large sale) at 50c. and 60c. lb. The other teas j J
previously mentioned are put up by ourselves to suit a 1
large portion of the Newfoundland market which does a

not care for blended teas.

!►h ,
j*I»
It
k

9k

».til . :■ Durin
may weary in well doing in a mater- ! times 
ialistic world full of compromise and

ug his four years illness at 
he was able to be out around 

but he never recovered his former

;

-Xshiftlessness. health and vigor. Before his death he 
The sermon at the 'morning servie, >waa conflned to his bed only a week 

was based on a text from the 10th and „„ Christmas night he passed 
Verse of the 6th Chapt, Daniel,! 4

~ H

, _T peacefully away fortified by the con-
When Daniel Knew the Writing was solatlons of the Holy Catholic Church 

signed," the subject of which was “A o£ whlch he was a devoted and 
Prime Minister in ^rouble.” The story 
briefly told referred to a decree issu-

/

I Parker & Monroe, itd i ex
emplary member. He leaves to mourn 

, him an aged mother, a devoted wife, 
one son, Mr. Andrew Rice, two 

I daughters, Mrs. T. Connors of this 
[town, and Mrs. Herbert Brooks, of 
Montreal, also one brother, Mr. 'Art 

I Rice of Freshwater Road. To the' sor 
rowing relatives The Mail and Advo
cate tenders its sincere sympathy. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon.

.1 ed by King Darius forbidding any pe
titions being offered to God or man 
outside himself for a period of thirty 
days. Refusal to comply meant be
ing thrown to the lions, a cruel pun
ishment possible only under an Orien
tal despotism. Daniel was Prime Min
ister at the time and the decree was 
the outcome of a trick of his coad
jutor^ princes who were filled with 

that most cruel and devilish of hu-

? ? -*
// I
;

iSOLE AGENTS./ 4
/

I/ /
However, we can suit you to a T no matter what j 

your taste.
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HENRY BLAIR
❖ Xmas Gifts 
l Ladies & Gents

❖ * 4 m❖ *❖ o-❖ ;❖ * AT GOWER STREET CHURCH❖ f
1

man passions; jealousy. It was the 
finality of their enmity and malice.

V - 4

The service at Gower Street 
But no"law contravening the law of Church was conducted by the pas- 
God would alter things. It wuold not tor, the Rev. Dr. B. Hemmenon, 
make black, white or whife, black, who took for his discourse “The 
Might would not make right. Laws or Golden Streets of the New Jerusa- 
our statute books to-day relating to lem.” The treatment of this sub
land and property are often ruthless. iect was masterly, and many very 
In Daniel’s case he probably knew the timely lessons were suggested.

of y his enemies from gold .with its purity, the street 
start to finish toZget the law passed with its trajc, and the city with is

alien and populaces, were each symbolic of 
that time w'hen the gospel shall

at men 
n other

ways, that at his table there was 
certainty. He- urged every one 
prèsént to make a good com
munion this Christmastide.

Ten o’clock brought the Carol
beautiful

$
► ' I A❖ j, ^ ^ » .«v Call here and secure your Xmas Presents.* *

mt : ■?
V

:l❖ t❖ —t---- >♦> We have a Grand display of Jewclery, including |
Î Watches, Rings, Brooches, Lockets, Cuff Links, 
f Watch Fobs, &c., which we are seljing below cost.

4We are also offering Sweater Coats, Underwear $ 
| and^ftca'fyMpskfrtS? h very low price:

Service, some \ very 
carols were sung to a large and 
devout congregation.

For the first time in the history 
of the Parish, there was a mid
night celebration of the holy mys
teries, which was held at- Christ 
Church, Quidi Vide, one of the 
parochial chapels of East, the 
Rector being celebrant. The lit
tle church was crowded to its ut
most capacity with devout wor
shippers, and there was a large 
number of communicants. A ser
vice of this kind in a fishing vil
lage has a very impressive charac
ter, and this service will long he 
remembered by those who took 
part in it.

At 6.30 and 8 a.m. on Christmas 
Day there were crowded altars. 
At the* former service Rev. C. A. 
Mtoulton celebrated, at the latter 
the Rector. /

♦> X
machinations

-'ll
•*£' Called a heretic, often an£
v j worst of all, he was a good man.

Knowing the plot, he made effort tc have renewed the world, and trans 
prevent the issuing of the decree. He formed society. It was a symbol 
did no lobbying, there was no sup- 0^ the best that men attain, and 

4* pliancy, no cringing to stay it. His was °f greater value than mere
wealth 'or renown.

To My Outport Friends❖
❖

* * »>
ii

Z'X4
k' - ,As the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be 

thinking of coming to SL John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold; 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer you 
GOOD VALUE FOB GOOD MONET. We have no TWO PBICES, 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and 
clothing when ih the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

❖❖
❖ * enemies were active and in a hurry, 

gin is always in a hurry. Does things 
with a rush. But what reason had• Antoni Miohael *

The music and anthems were 
rendered under the direction of 
Private Roy Kendall, and were in 
keeping with the season, and

m❖
mg9 *
^ * they to think Daniel would not qbey 

the law to save himself from a cruel 
death. They knew him better. They showed much careful preparation

on the part of the choir.

*
l 426 Water St. Cor. Buchanan St. $
❖ see our

illknew he valued his privileges of com
munion with God and would consider 
them paramount. They wanted him tllC R* C»

destroyed, feeling the only good Dan
iel to them was a dead one. Daniel 
did not alter his course. Without bra
vado, indulging in no heroics nor hys-

ifio Im1With best regards, I am, 

Yours truly,

ISKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS -,

Cathedral.Established 1871—and still growing stronger illi

T. J. BARRONSt. John’s, N.F. A vast congregation filled every part 
teria he calmly went on as before, of the spacious Cathedral at Midnight 
Did not argue with himself that God Mass Christmas morning. His Grace, 
would surely deliver him. It did not the Archbishop occupied the throne! 
matter, Ho would do what was right, being attended by Father Pippy with 
In the end it would be alright any- Fathers Sheehan and Conway assis- 
way. He was not like some hardened tants. Rev. Mgr. McDermott celebrat- 
saints who were good, true, pure, lion- cd High Mass, Dr. Green being Dea- 
est and Godly as long as they could con and Dr. Carter Subdeacon, 
not be anything qlse. Daniel, unlike

329 & 333 Duckworth St.

j. ?À sçLie *e. BOYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTED, yr .laAt mid-day the Litany was 
again performed, Mr. Moulton 
celebrating. Matins which imme
diately preceded, was opened with 
the Adeste Fideles as Procession
als; the introit being “Christmas, 
Awake, Salute the Happy Morn.” 
At the offertory, an anthem 
“Alleluia” v/as finely rendered by 
the çhoir. The Rector’s sermon 
from the text “We have seen His 
Star in the East and afe come to 
worship Him/ dealth with/ the 
three wise men, who offered gold, 
myrrh and frankinsence as being 
emblematic of three types oF 
Christmas. The practical Christ
ian who offers service to his fel
lows for Christ’s'sake, the peni- ’ 
tent Christian to whom a suffering 
Christ appeals specially, the mys
tic Christian, who above all sees 
the transcendent goodness of 
Christ. For these*types and all 
other types of-phristjans, there is 
room at the oné altar. Christ wjll 
accept the sincere worship of all, 
and all are invited to come to His 
holy table.

Evensong was said at 5 p.m-s and 
thus two happy days were brought 
to a close, with, we hope abund
ant blessing.

To-morrow, St. Stephen’s Day, 
Wednesday, St. John’s Day, Thurs
day, Holy Innocents’ Day, the 
Eucharist will be offered at 7.30, 
followed by Matins at 8 each 
morning.

Si1358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld
One door west of Post Office
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The High Altar was beautifully dec-
them, had a will of triple steel. orated and with a myriad* of lights, 

Three things were to be learnt presented a magnificent sight.
M-

<#~0j?GorT£rM.
ik]The

from this episode in Daniel's life, rendition of Gounod’s Mass of The 
first, straightfowardness. Today was Sacred Heart by the choir was majes- 1iiOn hand a large .selection of

BRITISHMONUMENTS and HEADSTONES an age of compromise. An age- of tic, and the sweet strains of the Ades- 
sliifting. There are people today who te Fidelius, that most loved of Chrtst- ' I

Our, new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. AGive us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
''n receipt of postal.

would have given Daniel some ad- mas music, could not fail to inspire 
vice. They would say: “See here

iTHE POWER OF PROTECTIOH
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

mevery heart with love and adoration. 
After Mass the C.C.C. Band render-

$
mDanial, now it is all very well you 

can have your opinions and believe, ed Mozart’s 12th Gloria in a manner 
but there is no need of running your that enhanced, if such \vere possible, 
head against a stone wall, 
conscientious. Don’t be rash.

Si
m

i =1
:

Don’t be the grandeur and sublimity of the mag 
Believe nificent composition. Music is one of 

Still another God’s choicest gifts to man and what 
class would advise him not to give up soul is there that could not be in- 
his prayers but pull down the blinds, spired by such music as was heanj at 
You can’t be seen. Besides, yq,u say the Midnight Mass, 
them to yourself. The Lord knows

Ï3 ?
to a certain extent. m

+
2/s~

I -
mSTOREKEEPERS. luiA Guard of Honour from the C.C.C. 

your heart. But to all Daniel woqld was present and presented arms at the 
say: I will obey God rather than Elevation of the Sacred Host, 
man.

CDXx
'.ta

mm PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

(ft mX_ At High Mass, 11 o’clock, on Christ
was TRe lesson faith to be mas Day Rev. Dr. GreeUe

■
-There

learned. Faith,-the basis and motive celebrant, Father Conway Deacon and 
of all life’s activity. Daniel having Dr. Carter Sub-Deacon, 
faith in God believed for God. Next Monsignor McDermott and Fr. Re-

was the

Wfien buying clothing 
you want:

Good Material, 
Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

HI ï
Lowest, Prices.

You’ll get what you want 
if you place your 

order with us 
with our large staff of 

145 employees 
' We can Guarantee it

m

HThe Rev.

m
was courage. Daniel did thef brave nouf assisted at the throne. The 
thing. It required great moral cour- same musical programme as at Mid
age—something greater than physical jatght Mass was rendered by the choir, 
courage. Many men are willing t» 
lay down their lives for their coun
try, but to live for Chixst and confess 
Him before their, fellow men by their 
conduct in the every-day life they 
were lacking in moral courage. The 
Rev. gentleman cldked with a selec-

1 m

n
i

X
fZ .

ii

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It!
____ ____

iHome Department. The programme 
consisted of Recitations by Mabel Salt
er, Edward Milley; Solos by Misses 
Olive Taylor and H. Vincent ; Read
ings by Misses Flora Curtis, Gwen. 

;Mews, interspersed with new hymris 
tion from the well known poem “Give ^lected for the occasion. ItTwas a
Us Men. ‘decided^ success and the losers of the

In the .afternoon the Sunday School | congregation were those 
White Gift Service for the benefit of, unfortunate to be absent.

r
m

o
The Crib at Bel vider e Orphanage 

was visited yesterday by a large num
ber of people. Twice a day the or
phans sing before the Crib, at noon 
-and at 4 p.m. The Crib will be open 
to visitors during the twelve days of 
Christmas.

fiai
v

.5_____ „ -iThe Br m-■who were 0 m•fe.
mthe poor and sick took, place. T^e At the Evening Service Dr. Bond 

pulpit and Communion rail were taste ; again occupied the pulpit, delivering All work on Bell Islapd did not 
fully decorated in white with beauti- a discourse on “There was no room cIose down tor "the Xmas holidays, 
ful flowers spread around. The Pas- at the inn.” A strong plea was made the ; slopes stopped working,
tor and Supt. Peters were desirous to the congregation to find room for While the slopes are stopped work 
that the service should sbe all that the One whose birthday we celebrate still goes on in the machine shops and 
was expected and they had no reason and the çld question, “What will we advantage is being taken of the stop- 
to feel any disappointment foi? the do with Christ,” was again repeated Page of the slopes to dç a lot of track 

gifts brought piled1 up td tM add brought home closely to every relaying and repairfij#in the

front part of the pulpit, hearer; a question nob easily to be Many of the miners are engaged at
............J et aside by those who have any real

ntor^t i„ the IT 1

o -j Sinnott’s Building
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

___________ ;

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Umited.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER' 26, : r
1916—4.

«OÜR MOTTO: “Suum Cuiquc.” The Mail and Advocate Christmas RUNAWAY HORSE COLLIDES - ,| JJ_J£ HARVEST I WITH STREET CAR.

OF THE SEA t A fine horse worth about $30° and serve men on the training ship Briton
__________L______________ owned by Mr. J. Stamp took fright and those who cared to do so were
INTERESTING AND USE- f on Dammeri11 street and |turning in- given shore leave at 12 noon on Sun-
FTTT TO TUP FItiHFDMFM * to AdeIaide street dashed down that day (Christmas Eve) until 7

™ rruir ™rv |, thoroughfare at lightning speed.. At day. Those of the regular crew and
Ur lHb LULUNY I the junction of Adelaide and Water èfficers,

ON THE “BRITON.” WAR’S EFFECTS
IN EAST END

? w
TRAVELLERSIssued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

w

There are now about 40 Naval Re-!To seek the Babe of Bethlehem 
Three Kings of Orient came: 

Wise Balthazar and Melchior, 
With Caspar, great in fame.

Welfare Worker’s Find Condition „f- 
Londou’s Poor Improved. 

London, Dec. 14—Welfarea.m. to- wo*.trrs
in the great East End report that fam
ilies in that district1 have

4 \ ? 7 as well as Reservists who re- 
■j Street it collided with street-car fto. mained on the ship had a jolly good

3 and the horse shot^ forward into time ; were served with the* régula- Pected.
Monroe’s Cove with one of its hind tion generous Christmas dinner yes-1 The “sixpenny meal,” which former- 
legs broken. The carriage, a victoria, terday and ^enjoyed themselves thor- included threepence worth of meat 
vas badlv vrecked and the horse had oughly. Most of the Reservists living a penny’s worth of green vegetables 

o |t0 be by Mr Bastow, the S. P A. jn the city or nearby outports en- ■a penny’s worth of bread, is, however 
“A I InsPector to *ut it out of its, p in. joyed the day in their own homes. a thing of the past.

The loss to Mr. Stamp, a goodi! hard
working man, is very serious.

S'ltfe' • (J
much less than might have been ex-Alex. W. Mews.. .Editor in Chief 

a Hibbs
Across the lonely desert 

They took their trackless way,
To find their King and worship Him 
That wondrous Christmas Day.

i

(“To Every Man His Own.”) Morning Editor By Our Own Correspondent f
•i* ❖**î< ♦> 4*414* 4* *4—î—Î--5*

OILSST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 26 , 1916. A heav’nly guide their Lord did send, 
A radiant jewel star;

Serene and bright it journey’d on, 
And sent its rays afar.

JHE FISHING GAZETTE 
November 25 th says: 

general advance in all vanities of 
fish oils has been recorded in New 
York since last reports .... The 
demand for sperm and whale oil 
has continued in. spite of the 
quoted advances. The supply of 
domestic and Newfoundland cod 
oil and medicinal oil has not been 
replenished to any extent by the 
shipment which arrived by the 
“Florizel” some days ago, for most 
of the cargo of 2000 barrels was 
sold in advance of its arrival to 
purchasers who were disappoint
ed when the “Stephano” was sunk 
off Nantucket with 1,000 barrels 
of oil on board. Newfoundland 
cod oil is bringing 77 to 78 cents 
for what remains in first hands, 
while domestic continues firm at 
74 to 76 cents. All varities are 
firm at the advanced price.

From Halifax comes the follow
ing item ; and we wonder why we 
have not something similar to re
port: “An item of interest in 
fishery circles this week was the 
visit of an official from England 
charged with the direction of the 
large shipments of fishstuffs go
ing forward to fill contracts for 
the British Government. Steady 
shipments for the Canadian forces 
at the front will add materially to 
the volume of transatlantic ex
perts, both at Halifax and St. 
John, N.B., during the winter.”

There is no other British over
seas possession which has contri
buted so largely to the cause of 
Empire as we have done; yet 
do not even seem to receive that

A Fish and eggs
are now unattainable luxuries, 
the housekeepers buy more beans 
cereals than they formerly did, 
as always, they buy great quantities 
of bread.

CLIPPING a Boston paper has reached us, which features 
a half page advertisement from one Eugene N. Foss concerning 

the no-license election which took place in Boston a week or so ago.
We have not seen how the election went nor if 

A REMARKABLE the remarkable challenge of Mr. Foss 
CHALLENGE

« But IHOPE and"v 6j?oAround the Shepherds as they lay 
It shed its glorious light;

The Angels came, in multitude,
And fill’d the sky of night.

"Good will,” they sang, “to ev’ry man, 
And glory in the height!"

and,
REID’S STEAMERS At dawn, when all is dim,

Mysterious, opalescent, unreal,
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day Hope comes to me. Most of these families would feel the

for West. Who knows how the day may vet Pinch severely were it not for the fact
Clyde left Lewisporte 7.30 a.m. unfold?s that the women are all at work. And
Dundee left Port Blandford 2.25 welfare workers insist that the work

p.m., yesterday. At noon, when the garish sun which the East End women are doing
Ethie arrived at Humbermouth Unveils the world and shows it has in many cases been a great to

2.40 p.m. yesterday. stark and bare, : boon to them physically*as well as fin-
Glencoe left Placentia 2 a.m. Doubt comes to me. ancially. One fragile woman, for, n.

Sunday. Life’s naked self is there before J stance, xs lif he&\y sacks a
Home left Nipper’s Harbor 7 me, . ! flour mill ; others are screening

a.m. Saturday, going North. With illusion’s mantle dropped, 1 and handling eight tons to every five
Sagona due at Port aux Basques And life is very ugly. tons formerly handled by the

this morning. ' V they have replaced. In addition, these
No report from Kyle since Ieav- At night, when darkness broods women are doing their 

ing Port aux Basques on account. o’er all, 
of wire trouble.* 1 : ; ‘j Grim, silent,. empty, black,

Wren left Clarenville 7.45 a.iff. Despair comes to me, 
yesterday. • Life is a gloomv void.

Meigle due at St. John’s. And we, stumbling through it,
- Cry in the darkness for a light, 'earning enough to feed themselves 

Yet dread the revelations it would properly, and they are freed for the 
bring ’ * a

Showing us the emptiness, 
mockery,

was taken
up. We doubt if it was. Mr. Foss begins by say
ing “The defense of the saloon in Boston makes 

me tired and I make the following proposition to the voters of Bos
ton.” And then he agrees to see the City of Boston harmless as far 
as direct loss of revenue from liquor licenses, water rents and all other 
revenues connected with the saloons of Boston, provided the City of 
Boston will enter into a contract with him for a term of five years to 
give him one-half of any savings the city may make, directly 
directly, on account of the City gaining No-License, 
be referred to a Commission of three, one appointed by the Mayor, 
one by Mr. Foss, these two to appoint a third. Also he makes the of
fer to secure positions For all these who are thrown out of work be
cause of the closing of the saloons in Boston. Mr. Foss mentions that 
as to Real Estate, the experience of cities like Seattle and Denver is 
that such Real Estate has been entirely taken up by other business 
within three months of a No-License law becoming operative. Mr. 
Foss’s guarantee is backed by a Bond of One Million Dollars which 
would protect the city in this agreement. If any of our readers know 
of the result of the election in Boston or whether this challenge of 

- Mr. Foss was taken up, we shall be glad to have.the information. This 
form of challenge appears often in a Prohibition campaign, but so far 
we have never heard of anyone, who

:

iTo seek the Babe of Bethlehem 
XV# come this Christmas Day,

A pilgrim band—our Promised Land 
The Manger where He lay.

I
i
:.j

or in- 
The matter to

No splendid robes enfold us,
No regal gifts we bring; 

With simple faith we celebrate 
The birthday of our King.

coali
■

ment
:

town house- 
work and caring for their children 
at hours when a man would be done 
for the day. The reasons given for 
their fitness are significant, 

j report phrases it, “they are

Oh, star divine, still shine on us, 
Still let thy radiance burn, 

Till into David’s city 
Our lowly footsteps turn! As one 

now
There, like the Shepherds, wondering, 

We’ll worship, kneeling still;
There, like the Angel multitude, z 

Our songs the heavens fill,
And tell the birth of peace on earth 

To men of gentle will !

i.
Of course the Colony pays for this 
sort of rot ; and hence we find the 
organs enthusing over Sir Ed- ) 
ward’s “splendid services to the The sinister sarcasm of a fate 
Colony.” Has Morris been the That bids us strive and toil 
means of bringing us the value of 
a dollar out of all this silly per
ambulating? We say emphatical
ly that he has not. On the con-

1
j first time from thfe weekly 

the providing food for Friday and Sat-
worry of

:
urday from an* empty purse.’’

o
oeager to back his opinion 

with a guarantee such as Mr. Foss undertakes. He estimates that half 
the savings under no-license, will fully cover all the losses in revenue, 
etc. It is our hope that our Prohibition legislation will produce like 
results here. It will not be in a year or two years that we shall be able 
to ji|dge this. The cost of administration should be

was Through utter blackness, till at 
last

DEMOCRACY AND WAR.TO FLY TO NORTH
POLE IN AEROPLANE i

We fall into a deeper void 
And then need strive no more.

One of the most damning accusa
tions against war is that it can be 
waged more effectively by an auto
cracy than( by a democracy. When 
the people rule in all parts of the 
world diplomacy will be more likely 
to prevail against bloodshed.—New 
York Sun.

Capt. Amunsden, discoverer of 
the South Pole, plans to fly to the 
North Pole in an aeroplane, he 
announced on his arrival at New 
York on the Frederick VIII. His 
plan is to start north in 1918 in a 
ship now being built and fitted in 
Norway, drift as near to the top 
of the world as the ice will per
mit, then fly the rest of the way in 
an aeroplane which he will buy 
here. “It will be possible to make 
flights of 200 kilometres in one 
hour, where with sleds it might 
require two weeks, or any amount 
of time,” he said.

And yet at dawn again, upon the 
morrow.

When the day is once more wrap- 
* - ped in mist 

uphili That hides I know not what,
Hope comes to me anew.

trary, he, by means of a hireling 
press, is adding insult to other 
“codding.” The Mail and Advo
cate has been fighting an 
fight to save the people from be
ing fleeced by the Reids and 
others; and the literary buffons of 
the Morris crowd are

greatly curtailed
in time. The Magistrate’s Court will surely not provide work for the

• two Judges we seem to require now, indeed we think that the one man 
who we expect will fill the position in a few months, will not find 
his hands very full at any seasofi of the year. It is likely that this

• P°sition wil1 Prove one of the easiest jobs in the gift of the Govern
ment, and the occupant will have to beware of the ills that so often 
follow a too early retirement to such positions of indolence.

De;

—Marion Hays.
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4 -JUST IN-WHOLE FAMILY x*5moving
heaven and earth to nullify the ef
forts of the one man who rises

rBURNT TO DEATH É xxsiF XTrapped while they slept, Lewis 
Wilson, his wofe, his mother, and 
his five children, where burned to 
death in their farmhouse at West 
Cape Mary, N.J. Neighbours 
aroused just after daybreak by 
the crackle of flames and the 
smell of smoke, arrived to find the 
house on fire from cellar to roof 
and not a member of the family 
alive. Tfie bodies of Wilson and 
his wife and his mother were 
found, but there was no trace of 
the others.

No. 1 King |
! APPLES
| Florida Sweet
I ORANGES

I*******4 superior to other considerations Iwet to aid the toiler; wè mean W. F. 
Coaker. We hope that he will not 
let up on his campaign for the 
amelioration of the condition of 
the hardy sons of toil.

X iVARIA ix
*

recognition to which we arp en
titled.J prepared to discharge his liabili-

* ties by gold payments, though it
* is evident that if all the banks 

were called upon at one and the 
same time to meet their liabilities 
in gold, there would not be suffici
ent gold to discharge them.

It is not therefore scientifically 
true to say that the credit of 
banks is based on their reserves 
of gold; it is based on the fact 
and on the belief that the mercan
tile community will discharge its 
obligations,—in other words, that 
trade is on a sound basis, and that 
loans made, or bills discounted, 
are based on retl commercial 

.. , , . transactions for which value is
as they are called Th f «iven and received. Hence when
chief mean, “r i», bankY S ,here is a collapse of credit due to

This is effected by hunting and buying biHs'and in ÏÏ82PUS&Ï1&
'• means of a Clearing House. This m^mg advances to h.s custom- t0 rcstore cqu?|’ibrium is not 

system was, we believe, inaugu- "s- 'n disc°untmg bills (or mcrely gold but confidcncc; in 
rated by a number of London notesl he not only earns the other Wgrds credj, 
bankers in 1775. They met daily market rate of interest, but he Those of ’ who' ,cmcmhf.r ,h„
and exchanged the cheques which ^P^naddmonal profit from the careers of certain moguls prior to 
each held on the other. A great fact that when making these ad- the creat bank cra^.u of Pnprpm.
saving iir the actual use of cash vances he does not usually ' part ber f894 wjn realize the mean ini? was thus effected, and it is obvi- with his gold. What he actually of this to the dullest dossMc ex
menîhaLhyhmTS 0f,t,hiS arrhange"' hLCnMhinvnd qh'S tent- Less than a dozen men were
ment each bank would not be re- ^?sts b™ nothing. Suppose he utilizing the hard earned monies
quired to keep so large an amount ^counts a tiote for a customer, (deposifs) of the widow! of old
of cash on hand to meet cheques Het does not g|ve. the customer sealinsr cantains and others wlm 
and bills which had been drawn gold, or even ordinarily cash of bad cojned tbejr sweat and t01*j jn
upon them. For many years the anX kind; he simply places the to what they believed to be a com 
private -banks had a monopoly of am<tunt f0 the customer’s credit, petcncy an^ this d thi
the Clearing House, but in 1851 against which the customer can <Tarnhled on the'fnnric r.f th k»
the joint-stock banks were allow- d[aw cheques in order to meet his of which they were the custodians5 
ed to join them. There are still, obligations. It is quite obvious Wltb tbe result that of the
however, as far as we are aware!’that the more the notes of any widows and SeeendenS of the de- 
only Seventeen banks in England bank are used and the less coin n0sitors became the henefiriarip* 
entitled to send representatives, to )Jsed> the greater will be the pro- of public charity The Street had the Clearing House. All other « of the banker, because bank bien speculating tlth 

banks must, to their dissatisfac- or bills, cost comparatively which none 0f the- ramblers had
tion, do all their business through httle to produce, and yet the ever earned and the ïn évita hie 
the agency of a bank which is a banker gets the same rate of pro- rœult w^ 
member of the Clearing House. ,fit Ending them as he would in tFade for a n^-iod wh?ch Lder 

We have often been asked what !f«d>ng gold which ,s , costly. providence was haoDilv brief 
becomes of the money at a bank- Those who have ever brought Fortunately for tho ki,q:nPc • 
ei-’s disposal. When we place cheques to any of our city banks terestTof ^ ^

; I money in a bank (we speak of have noticed that the pro- Uo “Uvl&ta wint rLe on\ beer
• | banks of deposit and issue and ceeds the cheque are- paid in income” are nn e u, b6^r

not of Saving Bank.) i, ’ goes the notes of the paying and Lnv more wreckln/^Thouvh0 thn

either on deposit or on current ac- *hese notes going into circulation ben](s are ria : . 
count. For deposits we get usu- are «(ways a source of relief to ,»./ 1 8 nch. harvests
ally interest at .the rate of 3 per ,he bank As « rule many of these 0f enabling ^he^onrst ' rfC„],Ka? 
cent, per annum. For current ac- n»tes .w'» circulate for a consider- d„ bûsfnesf such as wL nô 
count we get nothing; and some abl« f/ne before they find their sihleunder theold rLime 
bankers are apparently not par- wa? baÇk to the bank. Then, Perhaos manv are un^Lr. of 
ticularly desirous to get at our *lul,e a large percentage may be tbe r„! 
money in this way, as it is in many destroyed in various ways, and for were instrumental^ if keS 
instances an inconvenience to every note that is actually de- * me toUerinTconcern, fr„mP„o8 
them, especially when the ac- stroyed the bank is richer by that fL t0 the J

$ C°U"« is* not large. When a «mount, or rather its obligations 0M895hanTif weh X d y

oîndeenoLPtdV ,hr8e "T 0r SUmS omo ,netSSened by tha‘ Specific fumors they have done 
of ,8„„PZ, : htJhen seeks * means 0Unt' in more than one case,
rnrinlfwhtot, ^!8' ,.m9un,s ,n Banks earn their large divid- Where do the banks get their
nMntÜLZf ïh.p L* îrgir ïmount fnds. of 15 to 20 per cent., not by big earnings in this country? Off 
J HLtfaSLthanuhe pays to lending money so nmch as . by tb# Fishing Industry, as we shall

to meet c»Us. . Most banks always I for the banker must , always be 8BJWTHE MAIL ft ADVOCATE
’ • -

Whilst “official” condol-î BY GALE enccs are all very lovely; yet 
feel that for the sacrifices

weI . xThe peo
ple long waited a champion of 
their rights and they heartily en-

we are
making we are getting very slim 
return. We have too much poppy
cock of this nature in circulation : u0rse his attitude, 
and we think that the publication 
of the Morris Report of his gali- 
vantin’ tour to France was .the 
culmination of political infamy.'early

*********<,* -J. * * 'i« ** ********

MONEY

\
Xj keep a large amount of gold on 

hand m what they call the “strong 
room,” or place it where it is 
readily available. The rest of the 
money the banks invest so as to 
earn profits. The nature of these 
investments varies, but they 
usually placed where the largest 
margin of safety exists. Now* 
where do the banker’s profits 
come from? These investments 
cannot always be of such a nature 
as to

xj^ANKS are very useful institu
tions, and the cheque system 

is very convenient for the pay
ment of obligations. But all lia
bilities, especially those of a for- 
-jgn nature are not liquidated by 
cheques. They are usually ad
justed by means of Bills of change 
to which we shall refer 
detail, presently.

People sometimes wonder how 
„ the banks manage to get rid of 

the numerous cheques of other' 
banks which they handle for their 
customers.

xo
FEmployer: “Not afraid of early hours 

I suppose” <
Young Man: “You can’t close too ' AD\ ERTISE IN

i

J. J. ROSSITER. :
^ \
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Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Boots,
Wool Lined, Jersey Brand, $3.10.

1

;
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I

Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, »

ciz This. ?.00t is with the Tap running to Heel and has been the 
Standard Boot for more than a generation.

Our Price $3.70.
V-,

i;M
m |

MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DULL FINISH BOOTS,
Only $4.50.Red Top, Natural Grey Sole, a good 

First Grade Boot at a Mediem Price.
-

ï \ .

monies

Men’s ReJ and While Pilent Pressure Process Rubber Boots
I»

structed'by^kUled'wo^6 country over and are made from the finest Gum,, specially con-
z

Our Price for all Red is $4.50; for all White $5.20.

Men’s Black Pure Cum Rubber Boots,
if "t
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pos- White Sole, Reinforced, Red Foxing, Felt Lined. We recommend
Boot made. There is none better. ’
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Steamship Service.
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*, <«
The Bay steamers will finish this Season’s Service, making their final trips 

(weather and ice permitting), as follows :
S.S. “ETHIE” will leave Humbermouth on Wednesday, Dec. 27th.
S.S. “WREN” will leave Clarenville on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “DUNDEE” will leave Port Blandford on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “CLYDE” will leave Lewisporte on Friday, Dec. 29th.
S.S. “HOME” will leave Lewisporte on Monday, January 1st
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"TOYS TO “DO WITH”My Gift to YouND 2

I♦
A sad looking little boy surround

ed by all the grown-ups of his family 
circle, each one of whom is amusing 
him or herself with one of the child’s 
mechanical toys received that Christ
mas morning, is the subject of an il
lustration in a cei^ain Christmas pa
per; and it is easily a true scene, as 
so many of the toys now made in 
such high mechanical perfection ap 
peal more to the adult than to the 
child. They are so cleverly devised 
that they leave nothing for the act
ive efforts of the child.

A mother who had made a serious 
study of her children’s play, and its 
possibilities in the child’s training, 
says she never buys a toy without 
putting several questions to it. Toys 
which offer to do a{l the playing she 
rejects at once. Her first question is: 
“What can my child do with you?” If 
the toy is complete and there is no
thing for the child to do with an auto
mobile truck already loaded, as so 
many of them are? And if it is fit
ted with a mechanical device to take 
the place of the child’s God-given 
push and pull he is left high and dry 
with nothing to do but look on while 
the toy does the playing, 
other hand, there is much play to be 
obtaihed from such a toy with plenty 
of loading space, especially if it re
lates to his other toys, such as a 
'train of cars.

These first few years when chil
dren play with toys are the years 
when fundamental habits are formed. 
Such habits as “thinking things cut” 
and “keeping at” things are most eas
ily formed in childhood and may be 
more readily festered through play 
than later on through work.

By Penin Holmes Lowrey.
I wished for wealth to buy you splen

did gifts
Proportioned to my large regard for 

you ;
I wished for jewels, warm with colored 

rifts •
Of sunset, constant rubies, opals 

blue
With shifting lights, bright, versatile 

and fine;
I wished for gold to buy the things 

that lend
A glow to life—that I might give them

ion of
•ÆJ

MEVENTUALLY-^ EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7,15.
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t You Will Buy m
? H?A‘ t Zk --v■ Picturized in

“THE BABY AND THE LEOPARD”—A Selig 
Wild Animal Drama. * • •

“WHEN THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN”—A
Comedy Episode of the “Chronicles of Bloom 
Center.”

i

RIVERSIDE1
alli

To you, my friend>

And then I said in sadness: “All of 
this

Is tinsel to the heart that feels and 
' knows!

A gift must be a part of one—a kiss,
A thought, a feeling—one that goes 

In pointed sweetness to the other’s

feel the 
he fact 
k. And 

b work 
p doing 
real to 
as fin- 

por, 5n-

k coal 
try five 
f men 
k. these 
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pildren 
be done 
pen for 
p.s one 
b now 
b selves 
pr the 
prry of 
id Sat-

Wools and Blankets
# \

Comparison with other makes only 
enhances their value.

j

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Latest and 
Best Music, Drums and Effects.

fI
I

heart.
I’ll give a gift that grows. I will not 

bend
To artificial, purchased things; I’ll

t

4

j B
give

Insist on Getting goods marked 
with the “RIVERSIDE” label.

My friend a friend.” Rosslcy’s British Theatre!On the

And if the simple gift I give is poor 
And worthless in your eyes and dear 

esteem.
I’ll make it better, for the gods I’m 

sure,
Will help one to become one’s 

dearest dream.
And, as the seasons come and swiftly

auvuvMuumtuuuuuuvnw' auwuuu\^uuuv\uwuu

V Under the distinguished patronage and presehce" of His
Excellency the Governor and Lady and The Misses Davidson)'.

: - ; ’ • • ' ' - :m .

The ■ Biaohblrdsm :m mgo,
I’ll dream my dream, and daring 

shall ascend
To meet my dream: It is, because of 

you,

m
g DECLARED THE GREATEST HIT EVER PRODUCED HERE.ests in Order to keep up prices of 

many necessary commodities.
.% *

*4 | Matinee Daily, Two Shows Nightly
Matinee—Children, 5 and 10 cents; Adults, 10 and'20 cents, 

p Night Shows—General Admission, 20 cents; Reserved Seats, 
30 cents. NOTE—The New Pictures were greatly admired. 
The Orphan Joyce, a tw'o reel feature, by the Essaney Company, 
was a very thrilling play.

o
The President’s message to 

gress has for the nonce been set In 
the shade by the peace business; but 
we are likely to have a recrudescence 
of bickerings just as soon as the at
mosphere ge’ts back to normal. There 
are many who believe that President 
Wilson has struck a “snag,” and that 
he will be unable to carry his plan 
into effect. The Adamson law will 
soon be on trial officially, 
while the big Brotherhoods are lin
ing up against the proposition which 
would make strikes illegal until the 
matter in question has been arbitrated. 
Gompers, who speaks for the labor 
interests, is already in open revolt 
and all manner of things is threatened 
if the' President insists on “railroad
ing” this srheme through Congress. 
The new proposal is in effect based 
on the Canadian law. and it, if passed, 
should have a very beneficial effect 
upon the transportation problem and 
railway business generally. The 
public are now becoming aware that 
they are being made a scapegoat of 
for the “interests.” What the outcome 
of the measure will be is at present 
writing conjectural. * z

Market conditions along all lines

From Our New York | 
Correspondent n

Con- To be a friend. ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEiccusa- 

i an be 
t auto- 

When 
of the 
likely 

L—New

And thus at each succeeding Christ
mastime

I’ll give a better gift, my friend to 
you,

That draws a little nearer the sublime
Of perfect friendship, candid, tender 

true!
Each year I’ll give myself, the better 

me,
Developing for you. For I intend,

Since I am yours’ my friend, to try to

*❖
•H
44 1t
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| pledged themselves to stand together 
to make an end to Prussian militarism 
and to secure the rights of the small
er nationalities.

1
i ila

?tt ;
EDear Mr. Coaker,— m i s

Mean-rjÊFA Thanks/ for copy of your address 
to the Convention of your Fishermen’s 
Union. I have passed it on to a 
friend who is interested in fishery Î The German organs threaten the 
matters. He, like myself, regards it Allies that Germany will put forth the

of mailed fist with vengeance unless the

»■

i ■
.2 }I be .\ CHIMNEY TOPS «8 

FIRE CLAY,
For Sale by

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.

A better friend. . nî as a very wonderful exhibition 
what ono can accomplish in the way Allies come to terms with her “pro
of organization when the requisite es- P°sa!s- ’
sentials are present. Perhaps the most \ France has already given her 
extraordinary feature of the address, swer, and doubtless within a few 
after the outline of the huge propcsi- hours Lloyd George will voice the 
tion for your “Northern Capital,” is sentiments of Great Britain. People 
the fact that you exercise these activ- who are really neutral are unanimous 
ities for what in this country would in regarding fhe whole business as 
be considered the remuneration of an a huge bluff, if not an actual confes-

r ;'Jf J44
44
44

I V% Ttv'tCUT WITH KNIFE. fti
i Itt1 itan- 44" As two boys, Ivan y and Johnston, 

were skylarking on Water Street Sat
urday afternoon one playfully whip
ped a sharp penknife from his pock
et and opened it. The other saw the 
object but did not know what it was 
and gasping it cut his hand severely, 
one of his fingers being almost sev
ered. The wounds bled profusely 
and the boy was treated at Wadden’s 
pharmacy.
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: ■The Second Annual Meeting of Con- 

44 ceplion Bay District Council of the F. P.
U. will be held at Catalina on TUESDAY,

44 the 9th of January next, at 3 p.m.

Ail Local and District Councils in the 
Districts of Harbor Mam, Port-de-Grave, 
Harbor Grace, Bay-de-Verde and Car- * 

!$$ bonear should be represented. All Offi
cers of such Councils are Members of the **

4.4 Conception Bay District Council.
. «

At this Convention the matter of ** 
** selecting Candidates for Bay-de-Verde, t 

Carbonear, Harbor Grace, Port-de-Grave Ù- 
and Harbor Main will be considered.

The matter of establishing a Union 
Distributing Store for Conception Bay 

U and the establishment of a* Union Station 
** on the Labrador will also be considered.

By ord,er,

'i j*
I

ordinary clerk. Still, the perusal of sion of being licked! As a morning
the document, coupled with the extra- paper says to-dav “victors do no’ usu-
ordinary success which has attended ally seek for peace.” Germany, of
your work proves that your activities cc irsc acts as i. she were viztonoui,
are directed towards the betterment notwithstanding ibe very pat m: facts
of your native land. It is really re- that her navy is still bottled up in the
freshing in these days to find that Kiel Canal, that she has failed ignom- are xer^ unstable at the present time;
there are still men who can rise sup- iniously at Verdun, and her armies an(* one hears nothing but slumps
eriof to the constant chasing of the aie being hurled back on the west- an(* jumps in certain directions. Or

igan izations are multiplying all over

i 44
44
44
44
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ia heavy demand for the excellent 
Scotch style herring from the Ancient 
Colony.” This is very encouraging 
news for you; but let me insist that 
you will need to exercise great care 
in packing your goods.

The sugar market is likely to de
cline. Flour is quite a problem; and 
we may list pork and beef in the same 
category.

In connection with the fish trade the 
Fishing Gazette says further: 
“Stock is scarce and prices are high 
and will likely remain if this condi
tion continues. There will be a weed
ing out of the small merchants who 
cannot afford to meet cam petition. On 
the°e lines, per naps', it will be a bless
ing in disguise, for there are ' too 
many in the retail business. The re
sult of a survival of the fittest test 
would be helpful.

An added item from the Fishing 
Gazette is: “There is a chance for 
producers of herring in Maine, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and New
foundland to make a killing in New 
York, and incidentally, to make a 
small fortune by shipping right away 
a reasonably large supply of split 
and round herring. Present market 
prices are $8 to $8.50 for medium 
and large respectively, which is en
ough to offer an inducement for any 1 
shipper.” I

I understand you are being skinned a 
in the way of freight rates. This is 1 
one of the greatest handicaps that you J 
can possibly suffer at the present time. 
Why does not your Government in- I 
tervene and settle this matter with the a 
shipping people? An effort is being 
made in this country to keep down j 
the shipping rates, and it is likely to | 
prove effective. The railroads 
falling In line.

I notice thajt your big railway cor
poration is getting its pound of flesh 
these days: I understood from study
ing your famous “Deal” contract j 
some years ago that freight rates 
were absolutely under government 
control. It seems extraordinary that j 
you should be facing such conditions j 
in view of this fact. Do your oper
ators control legislation as is done in j 
certain sections of our coal regions? j 

Best wishes for the Christmas time j

rs•i
ii

Malmighty dollar—our besetting sin, by ern front, 
the way. 1 On

¥
the sountry headed by prominent peo
ple for the purpose of making the 
profiteer toe the mark. The Egg Trust 
seems to have been taught a rude les
son. Methods similar to those adopted

«the announcement of peace pro-
; !8Since last communication the New P°sa^s there was a panic in financial 

York press has been filled with Brit- circles and stocks were tumbling for 
ish politics, and to-day we are getting hours.. The tickers could not handle 
an overdose of Germany’s “peace of- financial items, and pandemonium 
ferings.’ With cne or two exceptions, reigned until people began to sober by*he Housewives’ League in dealing 
the Metropolitan papers régard it as UV with the thought that Germany’s ^lth the egg Questions' are being
a huge bluff, and some even regard it Proposals would certainly be scouted ad°Pted everywhere.

Government has begun an “inquiry”

u
*u 4h»n ■■ ' 1ÏA Stoutr »m U§The Federal

as the consummation of indignity. The the Allies. Wheat nnti steel took _
a great 'umble downwards, and breaks mto tbe H. C. of L. (high cost of liv

ing) and various theories are afloat 1 ilGerman and proGerman papers, not
ably the Hearst s>*ndicate deem it as went to about 12 cents per bushel for

o^the former, while Bethlehem stocks as wbat WB1 be done by the Fed
eral authorities. The Governors of

4<S*f

8very “magnanimous” on the part
the “victors” to offer such “excessive- went down about 40 points. The mar
ly mild” terms to a “fallen foe.” ’<et is stiffening again at present writ- many States are heading campaigns 

The best informed papers such as iuF; but do not be surprised to find OD belialf of lower prices, and the end 
the “Times” and the “Sun” regard anoiher slump. It is confidently ex- is not yet- Tbe agitation for lower 
Germany's proposals as hardly worth Pected in certain quarters that are foodstuffs is going to have a very

The “Sun” wel- informed, that unless this coim- beneficial effect on your Island, as the 
editorially terms it “The Berlin Trial lry adopts a more stringent attitude fisb dietary is now being adopted by 
Balloon.” lit says that the neutral regarding the submarine menace that many who hardly ever before knew 
world, as well as the Entente Allies, tbe u*ade of our eastern cities will the taste of sea foods. The quantity 
would like to believe that the over- eventually be paralysed, as the British fish in the New York market

Government is said to be contemplât- seems to be unable to meet the de- 
ing the withdrawal of exports from mand '< and the returns from the fish- 
American cities. The outlet will be in£ fleet for the last ten days are 
made through Halifax to which liners very slim indeed.

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION 

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
, M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.

k
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-
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serious consideration.

ft44W. F. COAKER,
Chairman ex-officio. +t

44
44

tures or Germany for peace were in
spired by a righteous purpose to bring 
the war to an end on terms honorable 
and just to all participants and hold
ing the asurance that industry and 
civilization would be resumed with no 
fear that the sword would be drawn 
again on any pretext. It says that the 
appeal to the Vatican was made for 
a purpose. This might have been 
made before ; but it was withheld un
til the Rumanian campaign ended with 
the occupation of Bucharest and the 
British and French Governments were 
reconstructed to carry on the war 
with greater vigor. It will be remem
bered, too, that the way was prepared 
by an intimation to the German peo
ple that there would be joyful tidings 
for them before Christmas! The psy
chological and political effects of the 
overture were duly considered, also 
the dramatic character of it. There 
can be tio doubt as to that. As the 
word was given to the world, the 
Kaiser bombastically commanded his
troops to fight on.....................There
most be sceptiiism in London and 
Paris and Petrograd about the good 

■ v faith of statesmen who approached 
the subject of peace in so peculiar a 
fashion, and grave doubt that it will 
be possible to come to terms with 
them—terms that can be acceptable 
to tbe Allies who

44
44St. John’s, December 28, 1916. tt ■i
44* |41 444as well as freight carriers will have An Economic Circular issued by the 

free access, and will be w'ell armed to Washington Bureau of Fisheries Cir- 
cope with the German menace. This cular No. 22 has just appeared ; and 
will have a tremendous effect upon says a well-posted fishing journal: 
the stock market if the proposed plan “It knocks H. out of the H. C. of L”— 
be put into execution. There seems this is the subcaption of the 
to be no reasonable doubt but that it circular which is devoting attention 
will soon become effective. Halifax, it to the new American product to be 
is understood, is prepared to handle known as “Crayfish,” 
all the Allies’ supplies; and Canada is reality the dogfish which has been 
now prepared to take care of ammuni- such a source of worry to your flsh- 
tion orders. The New York waterfront

,11*•
■ m
I

if a
<

jnew
J

This is in

II.411
ermen for the past few years. I en- 

will put on a very* gloomy aspect close a copy of this circular, and it 
should this happen. -V

will be useful to circulate it among 
Another feature has edme to light your fishermen through the medium 

that will certainly expedite this of your paper. Some of the most 
change. It is now practically demon- prominent people in the country have 
strated that the recent explosions in supplied the recipes for the cooking 
the harbor of Archangel, Russia, were of this new “find.”

\ m
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Viarei

m
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It should be very
caused by bombsv which had been carefully read, 
placed in cargoes shipped at the Bush m «

Supplies of herring are not large in 
Terminal, situated as you know, in this market; and the last issue of 
Brooklyn. The Allies will not take

-% .•v-" '>x i*.:
the Fishing Gazette says: “It begins 

any further chances. Then there ls to look ^ though the operators deal 
the embargo recently placed on ship- jng jn Newfoundland herring 
ments from the west by four of the k 
big railroads which will have a very

a' sites

.IS would mu
have an opportunity of controling the 
situation this year—that is providing

X . yX: -
XS 1L

.

r.

■disastrous effect on our shipments^ ■ , .there is a supply. With the markets
abroadV This embargo, we under- 'of the country cleared, as they wè 
.Und, has been brought about by car like|y to be ot all 7arletieg forclg„

solcinnly |shortage engineered by certain inter-j herring, the
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STREET WRITES
POour YZCni PRFSFNTATIflN ^T;8, $ t,lc BrtUsh P«»- >■>«■>#<> t= beam on our undertaking,.

“Mary Ann Poor,” * ”■"■■11 I fl I ll#H * g °?’ Ltd- ,* hope to do even better by way o
the effusions of our poets with the Tfl Alii 1*111*111 I fill Mr' Frehlick’ who is1 probably, more advancing your interests concerning 

other writers including those friends I U |w| K rKrHf IllH hlgbIy 6steemed thàn anr other Fac- wages and in other respects, making 
I gave a shot in passing to last week, v 1,1111 1 ll«-*■ U|| ttory manager in the city, by his co- conditions for you all more agreéàble

(To (heyEditor). .while these, Sir, are all sometimes A very pleasant function took d-6Ply t°Uched by thc than those which you seem P*eased
Dear SU-,-I wish to open my re- *<**. sometimes- fair, sometimes not at the Brltish Ctohmg Faao^ '£? ' T K'™8 ^ Pr°mPt ,W"h t0",ay'

marks by-thanking you for space and worth the space. There are little top urday evening, when the employees ] * ‘ S ft and made the follawiag re-| Trusting that this-mqtual confidence 
also accepting with full accord your ics of !ocal color and interest that met and presented Mr S Frehlich the I - and esteem will always exist between
references to my letter of last week aff®ct us a11 which these writers do manager, with a Christmas* gift of a 1 Fellow‘workers—Being taken by us, I greet you all with sincerest wish- 
wherein you said there are many not touch often enough. Seeing you handsome Dressing Case and Tie hold- * rprise’ 1 am at a loss to find words es for a very happy Christma and 
viewpoints from which one can write. haVe expressed yourself favorable to er with mirror accompanied with the 10 6X1)7688 my Pleasure and apprécia- success and proseprity in 

I will go farther and say that var- aeain hearing from me I will endeav- subjoined address:— " tion for the beautiful 'gift and the year,
iety is the spice of life but (he posi- our to give you a few of my view-1 Dear Mr. Frehlich —We the em 'kind ,WOrds to myself so wel1 express-
tive is no good without the negative, P°lnts- I ^ »<>t expect you to agree ployees of the British Clothing Co ^ ? fT add76SS- Money can buIId Saturday evening a woman from the 
and I am sure we in this little com- witb them on all points and I am not Ltd., are once again afforded the Ü? f?ct0T'es and do a great deal more East End who was acting in a very 
munity get variety in abundance in going to adopt a policy of “you scratch pleasure of wishing you a very hap- bGslde^s’but there is one thing th^t it strange manner was brought to the
so far as the daily press is concern- my back and i’ll scratch your’s.” :py Christmas and prosperous New l,VCannot purchase sincerc Police Station where she was examin
ed we have indeed many viewpoints ’ 1 hope in my few topics which I Year. I menPs“iP, loyalty and good-wity be-
both to read and see. shall discuss ter find something that j Tn jtwee^ employer and employees. You I

I will admit good in all of them wiI1 hit and also something that will ' . Y°U our g^d wishes, have been kind enough to
yet a lot of chaff remains after we Please all of us, being be ex- , you ac“pt thf accom" of Praise for- what I have done for

panying gift, not for ita intrinsic val- you from a material standpoint and I
“em foravou reC0SBm°n of °“r ™ ^ to have the opportunity to

say that I hope to do much better in 
I the. future and that in the course of

der the Clock,” alas 
Scoop. “Folks in 
as well as

-- -

ACCIDENT TO MET HIS MATCH.
■■■>: - ' i* F ■■?. 3

FIREMEN
% f

Acb, you've met your match this 
^tifhe, * snarled a German who had 
managed to disarm a private, of a 
Scottish regiment.

r ! **

theWfif„e °1 the Way in ;eSP°nS.e t0 "Ob. have Ir replied the Scot scorn- 
the fire alarm yesterday after- fully. "i generally strike a match”
q?nHothh °CCUPantS °f thC Centra/ And he let out a left-hander with 
triZ2,h0St,® met w'^ an .dire effect. That German lost a pris-
? W1" incapacitate oner, but gained a lovely black eye.

three men of the company for a
few days. The waggon went east 
along Bond "Street and in turning 
into Cochrane Street the wheels 
skidded on the slippery street and 
the waggon toppled 
side; the men were thrown vio
lently on the hard street and had
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ANSWERED.

“I have often wondered,”
Smith, looking up from reading his 

“^evening, newspaper, “why the Ger- 
1 " mans always spell Kultur with a ‘K. 

Mrs. Smith smiled indulgently up „
very narrow escape from serious bGr husband- “The reas°n is because 
injury. James Boggan was much Æ!?,! ®ntain has command of the 
cut about the face and sustained I C she retorted- 
injuries to one leg. ,Philip Cook 
had his legs hurted badly andAVm.
Chaplin was

o said Mr..

over on
-

h

ed by Dr. Tait and pronounced in
sane. She was then sept to the asyl
um for the insane.say words

Xohave served them out, and I thing that traction of some 
while the Doings of the Duffs, Ran- who are Jews, crossed ipto the Welsh, 
dom reels, the evening Chit Chat, the and Irish I can claim to have inherit-S 
Woes of Mrs-. Newlywed with “Un- ed> and 1 think you will see in my re

marks the shrewdness of the Jew, 
the impulse of t

of my ancestors 1906 .
1907 .
1908 .
1909 .
mo .

.1911 . 
1911 . 
1913 .

"May I ask you how old your wife! bruised badly about 1 
the shoulders and hips. Chaplin | 
received the worse shaking up of 
the three and may be laid off duty 
for a couple of weeks.

JUST ARRIVED!!
BY FLORIZEL ‘ |

GOLDFISH PLUG! 
TOBACCO

is?”
Again wishing you all happiness 

We remain “Certainly! You may ask her, too, 
the coming year, should prosperity if you wish.”—“New York Times.”

he Welsh and the 
j argumentative andjperhaps wit of the 
Irish, and when we are sick the doc-es i The wag

gon seat was smashed to pieces 
)ut no other injury worth speak
ing of was done the waggon. Dr. 
Roberts was called and attended i 
he injured men at their homes,-r 

Fort Townsend. None of them 
was hurt badly enough to be 
to the hospital.

<9-
s:

^ • ...... *1
tor gives us some medicine we do not 
at all times like, to make us 
again, so may the viewpoints I shall 
place before the public to be consider
ed by you and them as just a little 
stimulant to strengthen the tone of 

jthe press as well as the 
will soon miss his morning braces and 
have to take to the drink that leaves 
no headaches.

%

t 0well
4

■s 05c. a Plug
|| MINORIA PLUG
f 12 and 6c. per Plug
Çj) ‘a

Big shipment of Cigars in 
boxes of 25 for Christmas Gift. 
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i CHRISTMAS AT THE ARMOURY!
1

About forty men, including picquct 
and guard, spent Christmas Day at 
the Armoury, and every offert 
made by their officers to make
dr-y An enjoyable one for the Volun- i 
teers

I shall Sir, then open to your ap
proval appear on to-morrow with my 
bow to these three, the Governor, the 
Clergy, the Mayor and last but not 
least, that great (pree the public. My 
reason for taking the pen name of The 
Man on the Street is that I know all 
the faces and md|t of the names of 
those who I meet in my daily round. 
Some have grown from boyhood into 
manhood during those years I have 
gone up and down in and out, some Jj 
have become gray with sadness and 
business cares, firms have established 
themselves and some have unhinged | 
their signs while others have gone in ) 
to their rest and the place thereof { 
knoweth them no more. Yet I. The '! 
Man On «the Street, am still here and 
watch with interest the changing seen 
cs as well as listen to the viewpoints 
and thoughts Of my many friends 
in this my native town.

I shall, I hope, merit your expecta
tions, your criticism, and approval as!A; 
from your point of view I propose to r|!\ 
come out in a proper and dignified j 

i manner to my audience and after I > 
i have introduced myself and taken up ! / 
jsoTnevof the subjects on my syHabus 
= subjects, I hope will do good and be of ;
,‘ i.ch a character as will not make me 
ashamed.

I have, perhaps, already taken mere 
• space than I thought of. but I will 
j conclude by saying that I will, after 
this, ask you to use as a headline for 
me “Viewpoints From the Curb.”

Yours truly,
THE MAN ON THE STREET. !

n
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WHEN THE ENGINES COME

it is too late to think of insurance, 
and they may be called to your place 
any day, any hour.

INSURE BEFORE THE FIRE 
instead of regretting after it that 
you did not take our advice. Step 
in and order a policy large enough 
to cover the loss a fire would entail 
on you.

the

Smokers’ Requisites. |The large :*Ovm on the plat
form at -the rear part of the building | 
was very tastefully decorated 
evergreens and ribbons of variegated 
colors, which lent quite a Christmas @ 
aspect to the place. A large picture 
of His Majesty King George was sus-, 
pended in the centre and was the firstj 
thing to be seen on entering the room. ^ 
At three in the afternoon Major Ment- j g 
gomerie, Major-Carty, Capt. O Grady $ 
and the other officers were present at 5 
the licaduarters and extended Christ-j g 
mas greetings to the men, 
were treated to a sumptuous spread 
of the

*4-
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HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Evening Edition will 

be sent to any address in Newfoundland 
from now to end of 1917 for

T>
378 WATER STREET.■

! I $2.00% nV?
t I-
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:Xhe^ Mourning Edition will be sent to any a.ddress 4

PERCIE J0HNS0K Vend $2.00 4
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Insurance Agent.
I I

/ b4IIThe Weekly Edition will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland from now to the end of 
1917 for.............................. ...................................

Here is your opportunity. Avail of it to-day.
in tiie Coupon at once—mail it to-day—do it i
—------------------------------------ ' 6 -

x <
■ then all

I
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IIn Stock
j%- :ai.

160 Cases

-Valencia Onions,: 
200 brls. Apples.

.

t àr
usual good things in evidence’s V^ELCH’S 

at -this season,xafter which songs and 
music were in order

50c. 48 «- / GRAPE JUICE., $
I'PURE GOLD 
z ICINGS.

k4 f»
? 4and helped to 

pass a most enjoyable afternoon. In 
the ■- evening

! i 4<Fill 4*I u yrefreshments 
even the

were Z 4mtu inow.] zagain provided, 
j needed smokes and a few packs of 
.cards were not forgotten. At thc time 
'of our visit the lads

■i; ever 5> PURE GOLD 
JELLIES.

i PURE GOLD
FLAVORINGS.

<

z Outport Storekeepers
i ' write for prices.
> «

»5 k lTo thc Union Publishing Co., Ltd., 
Water Street, St. John’s.

■ i z :Z zwere enjoying y 
content.

i The Hail and Advdvate wishes them, 
one 'and all, many happy returns.

i
Ithemselves tp their heart’s !»GENTLEMEN,— 

Enclosed find
i : I 2

f
'... for ..,

months subscription to Thc Mail amlidvocal c 
(Mark off issue not requind).

P

►Daily
Weekly

■i- a ?and to arrive by S. S. Grecian a I

FIRE ALARM YESTERDAY
An alarm of fire ,was 

from box 16 at the 
Gower and Cochrane Streets at 
2.15 p.m. yesterday, to which the 

î Central and East End Companies 
responded. The fire was in the 

j house of Patrick Warren, butcher, 
'and-was only a slight blaze, there 
i being more smoke than fire. The 

.., scr-vices of the chemical quenched 
'it in a few minutes; 
damage was done. This 

if first alarm in the city for 
week.
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Bonanza Year for
Lunenburg Fleet

It will be noticed' that there are 
twelve vessels less than l<u$t year; 
this can be accounted for 4n different 
ways, viz.: the great demand for ton«- 
nage in freight carrying, and the dis<- 
position among owners not to aug-

/ every schooner, that wanted a charter 
could obtaià one, resulting at the pre* tween the breast and the thigh, 
sent time in 77 vessels being in the 
carrying line, mostly to European 
ports, rendering the earnings greater 
than any former year.

As a result of the high prices all the 
fish is sold. This brings about most 
satisfactory results : every fisherman 
has his money, and their earnings are 
in circulation.

With conditions so favorable, it is 
not surprising that our capitalists are 
putting forth increased efforts for a 
continuation of those prosperous con
ditions for the year 1817. The follow
ing is a statement of the fleet and Its 
catch for the year 193,6:

Vessels, captains and quintals are 
as follows :

Second—Gut through the skin be- PRINCE JOACHIMh EXPECT THE INDIANS
TO REJOIN UNIT

Third—Bend the leg over and cut 
off close to the body and through the 
joint.

Fourth—Cut through the top of the 
shoulder, down through the wing 
joint. \ ; V;? x-X'.ISÿ t- .

BERLIN, Dec. 16. Via London Dec.
16.—Princess Joachim of Prussia,
daughter-in-law of the german Em- Battalion at Camp Borden owing to 
peror, to-day gave birth to a son. unsatisfactory conditions - last sunn- 
The child is the tenth grandchild of mer are exPected to take advantage 
the Emperor and the fouth to be born of the Pardon granted to all. deserters

by the Duke o'f Devonshire and rejoin » 
the unit which is now training at 
London, Ont The men wanted to go 

. overseas^ but objected strenuously to 
the dust and heat at Camp Borden.

Many Indians who left the Sarnia
I this 
I had 
of a ment the fleet beyond the ability of 

manning them. The schooner Lucille 
1,305 M. Schnare, Captain Artemas Schnare, 
1,927 j while coming out of Newfoundland 
2,060 with a baiting was run down by a 

foreign steamer and immediately sank, 
thus accounting for the short catch. 
The Minnie Mosher had to land five 
sick men, and the Emily Selig was 
forced to abandon her trip owing to 
illness among the crew. The Leta J. 
Schwartz on her way home from the 
Banks, lost jive of her crew, who were 
washed off the deck by a tremendous 
squall, there were also two men lost 
from Lahave vessels, making the cas
ualties-to number seven for the fishing

LUNENBURG, Dec. 19.—Another 1914 . 118 154,065
. 118 227,245

218,060

Fifth—Carve only from the side 
nearest to you.

Sixth—Tip the bird over slightly 
and with the point of the knife re- 
aiove the oyster and the small dark 
portion found on the side bone.

Seventh—Then remove the fork 
from the breast and divide the leg 
and the wing.

Eighth—Cut through the skin bet
ween the body and the heart and with 
a spoon remove a portion of the 
stuffing. f

Ninth—Serv# light and dark meat 
and stuffing as preferred.

If carved in this way the turkey will 
be left with one-half entire and if 
placed on a clean platter, with the cut 
side nearest the carver and garnish 
with parsley, will present nearly as 
fine an appearance to all but the 
carver as when first served. Where 
there are many to serve take off the 
leg and wing from each side and 
slice the whole of the breast before 
removing the fork, then divide as re
quired.

porn-
jtch.”

with
pris-

since the beginning of the war.
Prince Joachim, the youngest sop 

of the German Emperor, was married

bonanza year has been added to our 1915 i
leading industry for the year just 1916 ..................  106

j closing. A big catch—bigger prices, 
and condition cheerful even for the 
most pronounced pessimist. The

Average Catch Larger. to Princess Marie Augustine, of An
halt, in the royal castle of Bellevue on ; 
March 11, 1916.

ye.
Although the catch is not quite as 

Spring fare was sold for $7.10, and : large as last ÿear, still the average 
the Summer for $7.80, pr an average

o! |READ THE MAIL S ADVOCATE
,per vessel is greater than any previous 
year, and the amount shared by the 

; crews is the largest on record. The
crew of one vessel shared $733, and 

ment of the number of vessels engag- |the crew of another $725
ed, their catch, and the ^catch per ( which is a practical illustration that 
schooner for the last eleven years : the banking fisherman is considerable

Average cf a wage earner. Those sums men-

Mr. of $7.50 for the-entire season, netting 
the neat sum of $1,635,505.

The following is a tabulated state-

This 5
Ger-

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
if®

‘K.
per man.nip ii 

a use 
f the

Clintonia, Mack ,.....................
M. M. Gardner, Bachman .
Lilian B. Corkum, Corkum .. 3,270

2,700 
2,630 
2,850

2,600
iUA ASSOCIATION.2,900 3 in

z
ACarrie L. Hirtle, Hirtle .. 

Mary D. Young, Spindler 
J. D. Hazen, Himmleman

Vessels Quintals 
. 134 120,970
. 109 123,625
. 110 138,180
. 93 173,582
. 102 216,400
. 122 216,460
. 136 211,080
. 121 211,405

season.per tioned are for about five months, and 
902 he has the balance of the year to in- 

1,134 crease his yearly,, earnings.
1,256 !

s m UST a small amount in
vested in a perfectly 

safe place, for the protec
tion of our family, or our
selves in old age. /

-il. ■ -*

Divided High Line Honors.
Our old friend, Captain Abram Cook, 

of the schooner J. Bren ton Cook, so 
often high line, had to divide the hon
ors with Captain Benjamin Cook, of 
the schooner Delawana, each register
ing a catch of 3,800 quintals.

After the return from the Banks

1906k-My©"
1907

III Itaska, Ritcey
H. H. McIntosh, Weinacht___  2,479

3,800 
2,200 
3,350 
2,200 
2,850

Benovelence, Corkum ................ 2,750
2,560 
2,220

Uda A. Saunders, Spindler___  2,960
1,900

Marian Adams, Rnickle ............ 2,000
Cecil Beck, Heisler 
Jennie E. Duff, Himmelman .. 1,950
Annie L. Spindler, Ritcey ___ 2,100
Marjory McGlashen, Wambach 2,850

3,300
James Douglas, Romkey ............ 3,000
Lauretta Francis, Spindler___  2,775
Mantanzas, Oikle ......................... .. 2,300
Henry W. Adams, Zink ....... 2,660
Mary D. Young, Spindler............ 2,600
John B. Young, Himmelman .. 2,450
J. Bren ton Cook, Cook ................ 3,800
Francis W. Smith, Mossman .. 3,150
Vivian A. Smith, Knickle ......... 2,500
Areola, Knickle
Donald L. Greaser, Greaser___  2,500
Lucille B. Greaser, Greaser .... 2,000
Elsie L. Corkum, Moser ............ 1,850,
Vera E. Himmelman, Conrad .. 1 J>5^
Lucille M. Schnare, Schnare .. / 800
Warren Winters, Allen ............
Muriel E. Walters, Walters ..../ 2,700 
R, L. Borden, Himmelman .../ 2,900
W. H, Smith, Nass .........
Mary Flemming, Silver .
Lottie Silver, Silver .........
Gigantic, Parks ..................
Elsie M. Porter, Eisnor . .V • • 1,750
Revenue, Zink ................ ........
Louis H. Smith, Westhaver
John Parker, Horn ..............
Frank J. Brinton, Gilfoye .
Pearl Beatrice, Hybley 
Allison H. Maxner, Maxner J... 2,100
Minnie Mosher, Bowers 
Tipperary, Walters ..
Golden West, Getson '................ 1,000
Amy B. Silver, Silver 
Douglas B. Conrad, Conrad ..

Wf Margerson, Conrad ___ 2,100
Ë. B. Walters, Walters ..
A. ti. Hubley, Hubley -----
C. M. Walters, Walters................ 1,600
Cento, Fralic .....................
Abacenia, Romkey ...
Lavola T., Fralic .........
Dorothy L. Sarty, Sarty 
Clrark S. Corkum, Corkum .... 900
Monarchy, Lohnss .........................
W. C. Robertson, Publicover .. 1,900
Review, Bushen ..................
Lucille Colp, Colp ..............
Carl S. Schmesiiser .....
Otokio, Ernest ..................
Pasadinia, Ernest........... ......
Marjory Bachman, Bachman ..
Phylis Westhaver,
Mattawa, Zink ..
Earl Gray, Shupe
Marian Mosher, Mosher.............. 2,Y00
Muriel Winters, Winters......... '. 2,700
Lucille M. Smith, Bee£ ............ 2,650
Ada M. Westhaver, Mason.........  1,850

3,000 
2,100

A. H. Whitman, Conrad ............ 2,000
Grace Hilda, Conrad..................... 1,500
W. C. McKay, Deal ..
Assurance, Wharton .
Granite, Richards ....
Caranza, Conrad .........

2,5001908 Fish sold on an average of $1.70 per 
1,866 quintal more than during the previous 
2,051 year, and allowing the catch as tne 
1,774 same, there would be an increase of 
1,552 $372,702 on the sale of the season, a

"I
1909 *■ 0

Delawana, Cook à1910
mi.Arcania, Hebb ___

F. M. Toro, Corkum 
W. C. Smith, Selig . 
Hawanee, Cook ...

1911

D. MUÏN1N, i%1911 i■
1,747 sum nowise to be despised.1913 .* I 8 Board of Trade Building, 

~ St John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland.

AGENTS WANTED.

. I . ' • ■

& mDoris V. Myra, Myra 
Araminta, Greaser .,

A
* ?o4*4* y

Here’s to the sweetest of all sweet4*4*@ /

Servicable Christmas
Presents

4*4» Associate, Bachman girls,•H»** ■4*4»
4*4»

4« jt With cream-dipped cheeks and candy 
curls, -

With sugary words—which we all 
prefer—

And chocolate drops from the eyes of 
her.

■: ... 2,5004*4» -,4*4*0 4*4*
4*4* %

l |14*4*
4*4*
4-4»
4*4*
4*4*

3 MW. T. White, Knock ?
I

4*4*
I4*4* v4*4*

I4*4*e> JUST ARRIVED!;4*4* /a
4*4* m I 11A4*4*P t 1v >lîkrry

Christmas’

4*4* Top Notii Ihibber footwear

TOP NOTCH ' 
BOOT

BUDDY

We are showing a swell 
line of SLIPPERS for 
Christmas Shoppers. Our 
assortment of Felt Slip- ^ 
pers for Women and Chil
dren is the largest and 
most exclusive line ever 
shown in the City.

?4*4*P 4*4» z4*4*
54*4*

4*4* 200 Cases■<d i4*4*
4*4* • IS-'Q.'â

II 12,100t4*4*i
!AttI Wrzr>XNX y 1 1yz

ONIONS I
A i 3z Ziz 4*4*

4*4*Z I tz V z4*4*
4*4* '

Z ±\ r t
i-

z >4*4*
4*4* 1,900Z Ü

& a■Î’ I

8x1

Az f-Vri, Z4*4*Z 4*4»Z Selling Cheap4*4»z k4*4*
4*4*Z J. 1,850 

../ . 1,900 

1,400 
1,650

Z 4*4*
:z 4*4* XI*. Z A Boot That’s Different4*4*Ü 14*4*Z r ' •❖4*it

4*4*
| JZ Lz SMITH CO. Lid.8WO’S. BLACK, GREY, PURPLE, and RED FELT SLIPPERS, 

in JULIET, KOZY and COMFORT STYLES, at prices from 80c. to 
$200 a pair.

MEN’S CARPET and FELT SLIPPERS from 50c. to $1.00. 
MEN’S BLACK and TAN SLIPPERS, 80c., $1.30, to $2.60.

8z 4*4* ¥ JIt’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for thatz \
z4*4* 1,850 

1,900 
.J.. 1,400
.... 2,000

z I4*4* -iZ 4*4*
z

•j • •z a4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

Z i-• This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

I ' 1Telephone 506, |Azz 4*4*
4*4*Z 500A z4*4*Z 4*4*> 4*4* 600Z II4*4*Z

J ion^£Bprokc3so3 i Ê

1,550«H*
4*4* ' 1Z

Z •H*
HTT

Z ; ■ H.. 2,600 
2,500

Zz Women’s and Men’s Gaitersf 4*4*Z 4*4*
*4»Z li 4 1’ z x4*4* 2,650Z 4*4* ,1s-z •y
4*4* 450*Z Our Men’s

I BUCKLE GAITERS
4*4» SZ 4*4*Z Mens

2 Buckle GAITERS 
$2.36 to $3.00

4 Buckle Gaiters,

only $3.10 a pair

4*4*1 1,6006 utt4*4*
XSiI' aipi ■900z A( :W\4*4* « FOR SALE BY

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Tfîe Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., Jesse 
Whiteway, Smith Co. Ltd., W. H. Liddy, Tor- 
Bay; A. & Grouchy, Pouch Cove; W. R. 
Goobie.

SillZ 1,250 tv4*4»Z

WWm
ÿmm

I | 

;
:i i

4*4*z 8004*4» t
5 4*4*

4*4*
4*4*Z 800z M4*4*Z V4*4» ; Xz :iu 860\\\

i ;I2,7004*4» x1 The Gitt Worth Whilep ««I800
make IDEAL GIFTS. 
$1.50 and $1.90 a pair.

Ê ^ ___  1.300
.... 1,350

1,900 
Westhaver 2,100 
................... 1,000

4*4»4* AN elastic bookcase of the 
famous

4*4*
4*4* In ■

11; i iStobî ^WernickeWOMEN’S BUTTONED GAIT ; 
ERS.................$1.60 to $2.50

WOMEN’S BUCKLE GAIT- u
. . .$23to $2.70.

UMen’s
Leather Leggings

1,9604*4* rmake—a bookcase that is al
ways complete yet never fin
ished for you add section by 
section ah required. We have 
this year supplied two friends 
with additions to bookcases 
purchased twenty-three years 
ago.

s 1++

n l k

:4*4» ■
1 -I4*4*

4*4* ;
4*4* ?Elsie M. Hart, Corkum ,. 

Benjamin C. Smith, SmithERS..4*4*
4*4» Li4*4*
4*4* Black... $2.30 to $3.00 

$3.00 a pair

4*4» CHILDREN’S BUCKLE GAIT
$1 J) to $1.90

CHILDS’ LONG RUBBERS 
......................... $1.45 to $2.50 if

4*4*
H .... 2,700

.... 2,800 

.... 2,600 

.... 1,950
Doris L. Corkum, Corkum ___ 2,350
Marian Silver, Silver..................... 1,850
Evylin Miller, Miller ................ 2,450
Itaska, Ritcey___
Jennie Ritcey, Ritcey .'............. 2,900
Dorothy Adams, Tanner ............ 2,400
Donald A. Silver, Greaser .... 2,900
Leta J. Schwartz, Schwartz 
Orinoca, Sarty 
Elsie Burdett, Wentzel ...

8 Tan ERS PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.4*4*k

'

if®

A stock of Women’s 
Spats, in Black, Fawn 
and White. 'M -♦ " •

?

8
......... 2,5004*4» S mIs

m ill 
. ;f ' l
I È$

Templeton’s !« BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS
. .. $2.00 to $4.00 t75c. to $2.50.

We keep Ankle Supports for Men, Women 
S <and Children; expert fitting guaranteed.
-î> / ______________________

1,600
.. 1,100 i

II
i 1

• • I •RH • • •
1,300

Marian Helena, Burgoyne ___ 1,400
Alfaratta, Whynot 
Atacama, Wentzel 
Emily Selig, Selig
Guide, Getson -----
Mafrina, Greek ...

tt t
ii___ 1,200

.... 1,600 TOYS<
300

* Only to Pleased to make any exchange alter 
Christmas.

1,600a4f
,I500ii

I¥ IIift > Total catch ..218,060

HOW TO CARVE A TURKEY.
4

1 I4

1m
I

After the turkey is roasted trim f I ■■ W 11 I
drum-sticks with paper ruffles, which < J JE XZ JE ij Am JE < > 
will enable the carver to touch them 11 f
if necessary without soiling his hands. m ^ . *
Place turkey on platter with the head I ÛIUUlÛTAfl 
at the left. Unless the platter is*Very ! > vUll/lw^tzll J 
large provide an extra dish, also at " ^

, mZSE? L carving ,or, I 

j across the middle of the breastbone.

1* *

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THBSHOE MEN
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Just Received,
lit Time for Christmas

\

Boxing
Gloves,

Punching
Bags, W :1a .

V]

?

SWhitely 
Exercision,
Sandow’s,.
Developer
Sandow’s Dumbell’s, Sandow’s 
Chest Expander, Swinging Chibs 
Air Rifles, Playing Cards etc.,.

-■

\

JVIartin Hardware
Company

I
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, N EWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER

rr^xr^ri a basing

Presentation
A young chap ill of'scarlet fever 

was sent from the West End to 
hospital yesterday.

-------O-y-
Give your Boy or Girl a Flash

light—nothing will interest them 
more. We have the finest selec
tion of Lights and Batteries. Call 
and see them at GARLAND’S 
Bookstore.—dec22,3i

1 ■ ------ O—.—■
The street car service was kept 

running Monday evening by the 
Reid Nfld. Co., and was of great 
benefit to those who attended the 
midnight masses at the Cathedral 
-and St. Patrick.

26, 1916—8. Ûis. mThe King’s Wharf A Methodist OFFICIAL St. John’s Ambulance 
Brigade Hospital Fund

m

Store Broken IntoMissionaryLast week M. Ml. Walsh, the well 
known contractor and CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

builder
Duckworth Street, finishet the work he 
had undertaken to the King’s wharf. 
The pier has been to all intents and

of Sometime ince Saturday night the 
store of a well known Syrian in the 
West End was broken into by 
person or persons unknown. As far I 
as could be gleaned by us the store I 
was entered through a window in the I 
rear and a sum of about $134 stolen I 
and a lot of cigarettes &c.

A new book entitled “A Method
ist Missionary in Labrador” by the 
Rev. Arminius Young has just i 
been published and is for sale at1 
Dicks & Co.’s, price $1.00. We : 
have perused this splendid narra- j 
tive of two years experience of a j 
Methodist Missionary in Hamilton 
Inlet and we recommend all who

Collected at Safe Harbor. After the Christmas morning 
vice at Wesley Church the entire 
gregation remained behind to partici
pate in the bestowal of gifts to some of 
those actively connected with the work 
of the church. Mr. A. W. Martin, 
the Recording Steward on behalf of 
the official board of the church, pre-x 
sented Mr. J. C. Pratt with a beauti
ful Sectional Book Case as a token oi 
the esteem in which M. Pratt is held 
and as a slight recognition of his valu
able work as Organist and Choirmas
ter for a number of years past. Mr. 
Martin also presented Miss Cora Adey, 
the assistant to Mr. Pratt, with a piece 
of gold also a small recognition of her 
services. Mrs. Wm. Carlson and Miss 
Kathleen Gooby on behalf of the ladies 
of the congregation, presented Mrs. 
Rev. Royle with a purse of gold; and 
on behalf of the male members Mr. J. 
S. Taylor read an address and Mr. M. 
Puddester presented a well-filled 
purse of gold to the pastor, Rev. H. 
Royle. All were taken completely by 
surprise but made suitable replies 
Rev. Mr. Royle is now on his third 
year as pastor of Wesley Church, and 
has endeared himself to the congregat
ion worshipping there. The church is 
going forward and extending its in
fluence largely becaûse of the indom
itable energy and self-sacrificing ef
forts of the pastor. The function clos
ed with the singing of “Blest be the 
tie that Binds.”

ser-
somecon-W. B. Sturge ...........

Isaac Barbour .....
Kentieth Barbour 
Ephraim Barbour ..
Joseph Barbour ...
Stewart Barbouh ...
Stephen Bourne ...
Isaac Bourne .........
Percy Bourne ......
Henry Grantor .....
Adam Canes
James T. Dyke.........
Kenneth Attwood . .
Lester Burry ...........
L. W. Blundcn .........
John Blackwood 
Obediah Moores ...
Mrs. Stephen Burry 
Bethlehem Mercer ..
W. George Knee ...
Ellis Seymour Dyke 
Joseph Attwood ....
Mrs. Ernest Burry .
Mrs. Benjamin Knee 
Frederick Knee ....
Cornelius Knee ___
George Burry ...........
Misses Josephine and Minnie

Davies ................... .....................
Charles Bourne ............................
Mrs. Joshua Knee ........................
Sydney Janes ................................
Mrs. Thomas Attwood ...............
Thomas Attwood ............... •...........
Mrs. William Barbour ...............
Percy Attwood i............................
Enoch Hounsell ............................
Isaac Bourne, jr..............................
Maxwell Dyke ................................
Mrs. Nathaniel King ........... .
Mrs. Robert j Elkins ......................
Job. D. Cutler ................................
William Davis ................................
Mrs. John Burry ............................
Othnial Janes ................................
Allan R. Janes ..>..........................
Mrs. Albert Attwood ...................
Mrs. Arthur Blackwood .............
Arthur Pinsent ...............................
Lewis Dyke .....................................
Benjamin Byke ..............................
Tames Seymour Sturge .............
Miss Lily Attwood ........................
Richard Blackwood ...................
Percy Osmond ................................

'Edward Attwood ..........................
Peter Sturge ...........................
Joseph Attwood ........................
Charles Hounsell ........................
Miss Ellen Attwood ...................
Miss Ethel Attwood ...................

$10.00purposes reconstructed and is now one 
of the strongest and best of its kind 
in the port of St. JoTvn’s. Employing 

* a staff of the most skilled mechanics 
Mr. Walsh, under personal sopervis- 
ion, put in new caps and stringers 
andn ew piles for 30 feet of the ex-1 take an interest in the Labrador 
treme head of the western pier, part and humanity to follow our ex- 
of which was foundered and lay flat ample. The experience of Mr.

6.00
5.00/
5.00Received December 23rd, 1916.
5.00 stolen.

The matter has been reported to the 
police who are after the thieves.

Kv
1984 Private James G. Brown, Rock 

Harbor, Burin ; New 
Stationary hospital, Amiens— 
dangerously ill, Bronc-Pneumo-

_ , v , . nia, Dec. 21st
on the water, with caps and stringers | Young, who is now in charge of 1703 PrjTate Rlckçtts
broken off and badly damaged. The1 Musgràvetown Circuit, is inter- ’
balance of the caps and stringers ! esting and instructive, and will
were found to be good but the entire i Prove a source of valuable infor- !

the I mation to all who study the broad
| question of man’s responsibility i 
to man. His travel of 40 miles ! 
onè day with snow shoes, his snow 
shoe experiences we can appreci-j 
ate for many a weary mile have 
covered under somewhat similar 
conditions.

5.00 v.Zealand 5.00
o5.00

PROSPERO’S PASSENGERS5.00
5.00 &

&The following passengers came 
by the Prospero yesterday E. 
Fontain, Masters Fontain (2), j 
Stapleton, J. Hartery, A. Lush

Middle Arm, St. 
Barbe; Sixth General Hospital, 
Dec. 13—Gunshot wound, face,
severe.

1745, Private Richard Snprrell,. Ran
dom, T. B.; 12th. General Hospi
tal, Rouen—dangerously ill, Dec. 
21; Gunshot wound, left thigh. 
(Previously reported soriously 
ill—Gunshot wound, left thigh, 
Dec. 16th, at 12th General Hospi
tal, Rouen.)

1601 Private Patrick Boland, Bond St. 
Found dead on shore at Brod- 
riclt Arran, Scotland. December 
21st.

: 174 C.Q.M.S. Arthur P. Hartley, Es
sex, England; at Wandcworth—1 
Scabies.

2078 Corporal Malcolm Hollett, Burin, 
still seriously ill, Rouen, Dec. 17. 
(Previously reported seriously ill 
gunshot wounds, arms and legs.)

1602 Private A. W. Fitzgerald, 51 
Cochrane St. Previously re
ported at King George Hospital 
London. Now reported, serious
ly ill.

5.00 x
5.00*
5.00 L5.00pier was newly piled, as well 

getty for the Customs’ boats and 
ships, the whole was newly piled and 
sheathed from the concrete breast
work, out around the sides of the pier, 
out around its head and 
around Colin Campbell’s store with a

Ml. McLaughlin, C. Mursell, R 
Short, R. Parsons, J. Mercer, J 
Parsons,*J. Dicks, J. B. Osmond, T 
French, D. Wheeler, J. Moores, J 
Gillen, J. Kearley, A. J. Hoff, L 
Scammell, C. Fancey, Parsons 
Misses Humphries, Kean, Edgar 
Jones; Mesdames Nojble, Temple 
ton ; Capt. Fowlow and 30 steer
age.

as 5.00
%war ty5.00

A very enjoyable dance will be 
held to-night in the new C.C.C. 
Hall, Mechanics’ building. It will 
be attended by tjie full orchestra 
of the Cadets and all who go there 
will have a most enjoyable time.

——o--------
Give Books, and for once you 

can enjoy your Christmas shop
ping, this year especially, for fine 
books are much less expensive 
than other five gifts. There is no
thing more complimentary you 
can give than a book. All the 
latest books at GARLAND’S 
Bookstore—dec22,3t 

——o-------------

The funeral of the late Thomas 
Symth took place yesterday after
noon and was attended by large 
numbers of citizens. At the Cathe
dral Rev. Dr. Carter gave the final 
absolution and interment was at 
Belvidere Cemetery.

------o------
In the drawing for a set of sil

verware at Mr. M. F. Wadden’s 
pharmacy Saturday night Mr. C. 
Hunt drew the lots and the for
tunate winner of the handsome 
holiday souvenir was Mr.
Miller, teamster, on 
which came to him on an individ
ual purchase No. 66472.

FOR HER OR FOR HIM at tills 
season, the most acceptable Christ 
mas present will be a SEASON 

50 TICKET for the PRINCE’S RINK.
Buy them NOW at Room 15 Com- 

0 mercial Chambers, Water Street.
" n — dec 19,21,23,3i

4.00
3.00
2,00we •returned 2.00
2.00

new division fence between Camp
bell’s store and the pier, 
sioners of such say that the job is Holmes while 
one of the best they have seen and is 
a testimony to Mr. Walsh’s ability 
mechanic and contractor.

2.00The narrative of the Rev. A. A.Commis- 2.00 V
a missionary at 

Hamilton Inlet adds to the inter-1 
est of the book.

2.00
.. 2.00

The'chapter on j 
grappling with intemperance may ; 
be perused with profit by 
clergymen who last fall took off j 
their coats to assist the liquor deal 
ers to continue their reign of de
struction, which however met with 
failure. His description of the 
poverty existing along the coast 
and thé tremendous obstacles that 
must be overcome if the 4000 resi
dents of the Labrador and especi
ally the 500 in Hamilton Inlet 
to be treated as members of the 

y, human family and brought pro- 
* perl y in touch with modern civil- 
$ ization will provide material for 
8 r-.uch thought and reflection.

FOR SALE—One Horse, 5 years

Apply to

as a 2.00 In2.00 old, good and sound.
WM. PYE, Brooklyn, B.B. 

3id, 1 w

somea

allVOLUNTEERS’ CHURCH PARADE 2.00
2.00

The Volunteers had their regular 
church parade on Sunday morning, 
the men of the various denominati 
attending their respective places of 
worship.- The bugle corps headed the 
parade, which was in charge of Cap
tain O’Gradv.

1.50
pOR SALE—60,000 Salted Squid 

in good condition. Caught 
late this Fall. Apply to -H. EL
LIOT, Harbor Breton.—dec 19,6i

1.50 WAS! 
reply t< 
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1.00?;s
1.00
1.00
1.00

o1.00
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - A 

Doctor. Reside at Western 
Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive. 
Valued at $3000; perquisites 
tra.

TRAIN NOTES
Sunday’s No. 1 express arrived 

at Port aux Basques on time.
Monday’s No. 1 express left 

Tickle Hr. at 8.37 a.m.
Sunday’s No. 2 express due at 

St. John’s 10 a.m.
To-day's No. 2 leaving Port aux 

Basques after arrival of Sagona.

are 1.00
1.00

8 JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

1.00J Notice
| Wrapper Holders |rr^d »vcsi<eRt$
« establishment of the pit prop, or% “CHRISTIAN’S Bora Soaps” | Sit Td

' Must have them in by * where all might be brought
8 "'gether and a thriving town pros- 
8 perous and contented might be 
> established. Conditions such as 
J.Mr. Young reveals cannot be 
£ passed over lightly, they must be

P14RIQTIAM’Q Dnrov Pn 1 faced and overcome and New- 
UnnlOl l/tii u DUIua UU. £ foundland must be held respon-

£ Siblc for those conditions and 
- > must solve them. It ill be the 

IVI, A* Dllffy. y dut>' of the F.P U. Pa y to use its
8 'r'3ucnce and constructive ability 

in formulating plans to overcome

1.00
2 ex-i.oo

Apply EDMUND BUTT, 
Western Bay.—dec2,tf

1.00existing conditions, at least in 
Hamilton Inlet, where all the resi
dents are half breeds or white.

The remedy is the establishment 
of an industry to turn timber into 
commercial value. We trust Mr. 
Young will be repaid fo~ his labors 
in writing and publishing the 
nook by a ready sale and an ap
preciation of his efforts in bring
ing the problems confronting 
Labrador life before the reading 
puij'iic.

1.00
is the o1.00

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE1.00
James 

one ticket
1.00
1.00

to-
->4» 4*4* 4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4’ 4*4* 4* ❖ 4*4* 4» 4» 4» 4* 4» 4» 4 ♦>

1.00

December 301h, 1.00> z*. V*4H * -8 *.;**>♦> .j,
4*4*4* 4*

1.00 mtn.704s competition for the $10.00 y 
closes on that date.

4* 4*4*4* 
4-4*4* 4*IF YOUR GROCER 

CHARGES YOU 60 cents™ ——in ui.ni -1 —— - , «——

.50 4* 4*4*4* 
4-4*4* 4*HI

4*4*4*

. i>0 4-4-4-4
4* 4* 4*4* 
4-4*4*4*.50> 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4-4-4-4* 
4* 4* 4* 4*i Box 902. a 4 4*

*; 4*
Const. Edward Whalen, who 

was appointed to the detective 
staff of the police force took up 
his new duties Saturday.

4*y 4*4**>4* ■ 
4*4*4*4* I 
4*4*4*4* I 
4*4*4*4* ■ , 
4-4*4*-I* I

* 4*4** •y 4*5 Per pound for your TEA, and if he 
does not uell you ARMADA—the 
Tea of Quality—

4*.10 -o GE-Î 4*
Mr. W. J. Ellis, contractor and 

builder, to-day mounted to the 
tower of the Grace building on 
Water Street and cut away the 
sheets of heavy plastering t’çat 
hung threateningly from it. Team
sters and others always stood 
about this place and. had any of it 
fallen they might have 
severely hurt.
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$141.35
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C. E. CATHEDRAL
i THENAre You Looking For

Value in Return For- - - - - -
Your Hard Earned Dollars
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After Evensong on Sunday the 
:hoir "sang some carols, which 
were greatly enjoyed by the large 
;ongregatiop present. The carols 
were of the old time, and rich in 
the simplicity and reverence, 
which too often are missing from 
the modern carols. Among the 
best rendered were “Come, rock 
the Cradle for Him” and “On 
Christmas Morn,” and the boys’ 
voices, tuneful and sweet, were 
delightful. Mr. A. H. Allen, the 
choirmaster, gave two organ 
pieces: The overture to the Mes
siah, and the Pastoral Symphony 
from Bache’s Christmas Oratorio.
The Cathedral organ is a magni- j 
ficent instrument, and eminently ,comes to Town” is a comedy episode of 
suits the glory of the Cathedral. ttm “Chronicles of Bloom Center.” A 
The Rector, Rev. Canon White, hiKh-class musical programme, is be- 
announced that next Sunday 
night, he will explain in detail the 
duplex envelope system which he 
proposes to inaugurate at the be
ginning of next year so that the 
financial affairs of the Parish will 
be put upon a firmer basis.

4*
I
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You are losing money on your 
purchase as you do not get the 
fullest value that your money could 
buy—
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j OUR THEATRES î
94*4<4'4*4>4>4*4«4’4">*.|.4l4,4,4,^'»4,4,44,*ji(S

AT THE CRESCENT.

Maxwell Gray’s celebrated novel, 
“The Reproach of Annesley” is the 
feature at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace to-day, picturized in three reels 
by the Biograph Company.
Baby and the Leopard is a Selig wild 
animal feature. “When the Circus

v
❖
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Is absolutely the finest Tea ever 
imported into Newfoundland. Put 
up in Cartons —never sold in bulk.
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We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money aud.we ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

\ '^e,tiave a, rePutation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for th ir money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you Value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

I 44*4*4
4-444ing played by Professor McCarthy 

for this great show, see it to-day. •44< 44* 4*4*444*444l
o » •1

BLACK BIRDS GREATEST SUCCESS 
TFT. -X

RUBBER GOODSAt Roscley’s British Theatre Christ-
was themas Day the Blackbirds 

town’s attraction and everyone de
lighted the very best show yet. The 
Ross leys were complimented at every 
turn. Mrs. Rossley has certainly add
ed to her popularity as one of the 
most wonderful people to get children 
to the high stage of perfection. The 
performance is positively marvelous, 
no big girls, only children to give the 
entire performance, even the clever 
little pair in the orchestra.
Bonnie Rossley, the funniest little 
vaudeville played in the country, 
thanks to Mr. A. Crocker, and young 
Cronan as a drummer can’t be beat. 
At every performance hundreds were

CARD. *^T -t

DR. e. V. SMITH, We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.WC0ME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE Late House Surgeon at the 

General Hospital. 
Surgery, 228 Duckworth St. RUBBER SHOES

Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
Cliilds’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Long"'Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY |CASE.
------ ' ■ ..................................................—

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe

U If you buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full 
value for your money. We stand back of every article we seU and
you will hnd us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at 6

Hours:
9. 30 to 11, 2.30 to 3.30, 7 to 8. 

Telephone 421. 
Residence, 49 Cochrane St.
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The Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

----- Go Farthest------

rINSURANCE AGAINST*. 
LOSS BY TIRE.

turned away, but the Black Birds will 
fly all and s<eveweek. Matinee every day 
and two shows at night 

. praise must be given Miss Florence 
! Baird, Miss Clara Squires and the 
finest little performer that ever graced 
a* stage, our little Kathleen.

ture^ r, 
* On'the 
onlySttrtil

Special

We are prepared to issue pol
icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever 

-s situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by Fire. Our 
rates are the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as pos
sible. If you are not covered 
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MB. J. A. CLIFT, 

*Law Chambers, Duckworth St., 
St. John's.

j, o

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS

Callahan, Glass & Co After the conclusion of mid
night mass at St. Patrick’s the 
celebrant, Rev. H. Renouf, P.P., 

,ascended the pulpit and in a few 
well chosen words wished the con
gregation and people of the parish 
a happy Christmas. All heartily 
reciprocated the good priest’s kind

----------- ------—_______________ _ ly expressions for Father Renouf
Snr*ADVERTISE LN by his zeal and kindliness has en-

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Purist ^

»WlSpi'“ ........... ...

> Lx;
U -E.. Limited.

WATER STREET
ACaledonian Insurance Co.

. (The Oldest Scottish Fire Office)
Limited.

DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE HILL.

fi- X
- ' -

5

JWÊÂ —
wrm Special attention given to Mail Orders» -j #I )

: j :

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, -
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